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Abstract 

Community Based Ecotourism Development: The Case of Guassa in North Shewa, Ethiopia 

Abraham Kidane 

Addis Ababa University, 2012 

The study aims at assessing the prospect of community based ecotourism development in and 
around the Guassa Community Conservation Area and the establishment of alternative source of 
livelihood for local people. The Guassa area and its surrounding are endowed with natural, 
cultural, historical and religious tourism resources. The study is descriptive in its design and 
used both qualitative and quantitative research methods. Interview and Questionnaire were used 
as an instrument for data gathering. Interview was undertaken with government officials, NGO 
offic ial and expert and, with three local community representatives. The three Kebeles ofGuassa 
were chosen using purposive sampling because of the fact that they are immediate neighbor to 
GCCA and hence, 150 questionnaires were administered proportionally to the household 
numbers in each kebeles. However, out of the distributed questionnaires only 125 questionnaires 
were valid and ready to be used for analysis. The perspectives of the MoCT, EWCA and some 
Tour Operation agencies were uncovered through questionnaires, for each of them five 
questionnaire were administered and all the returned were used in the analysis. Frequency, 
percentage, average mean, One Way-ANOVA and independent t-test are used to analyze 
quantitative data. 

The findings revealed that food insecurity is commonplace in the study area. The local people 
reliance over the conservation area's resources has been increasing and the area size is also 
dwindlingji'om time to time. On the other hand, the local people Level of awareness about CEET 
are low. In addition, the local capacity in relation with the conservation and CEET development 
is also low even though there is inadequate training offered by government and NGOs. In 
general, tourism is not yet considered as an alternative source of income. In addition, the 
challenges for CEET development apart Fom low awareness level about CEET and low 
capacity, poor inFastructure, poor tourism facilities were also identified as challenges in the 
study area. 

Key words: COIIIIII/lnity Based Ecotollrislll (CBET), alte/'llative livelihood {lml Gllassa 
Comlllunity Conservation Area (GCCA) 
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Chapter One: Introduction 

1.1. Background 

Touri sm is an activity that has become the largest industries in the world. The industry has been 

growing so fast throughout the world. The numbers of international arrivals were roughly around 

25 million in the 1950's. This number had doubled around thirty times within half a century, 

consequently the number of international tourists were tallied over 700 millions in 2003 (Holden, 

2005). Accord ing to UNEP (2005), touri sm has been growing by around 25% within a decade. It 

also constitutes 10 % of the world 's economic activi ties. Thus, it has been regarded as one of 

deve lopment strategies in many countries . Apart from other touri sm merits, the economic 

val uation is the key factor which at tracts many countries toward tourism industry. The desired 

benefi ts which would be accrued from tourism are frequently mentioned in many literatures. As 

Wearing and Neil (\999) asserted that tourism can generate employment, foreign currency and 

become catalyst for regional growth. 

The international body named UNWTO produces numerica lly the touri sm performance fro m 

global to country level every year. The WTO barometer advance released in 2011 showed that 

the year 2008 only exhibi ted that international touri sm arrivals and receipts was 913 million and 

939 bill ion USD respectively (WTO, 2011). It accounts for more than \0% of total employment 



and II % of global GDP in the world. The total tourist trips are predicted to increase to 1.6 

bi llion by 2020 (WWF, 20 II ). Contribution of tourism to gross domestic product (GDP) 

estimated between 2 and 12% for developed countries, up to 40% for developing economies and 

up to 70 % for small islands (Asheley et aI. , 2007). 

In the case of Ethiopia tourism has been increasing rapidly. As UNWTO demonstrated Ethiopia 

had received 330,000 tourists, in return the country had obtained 177,000,000 USD in 2007. 

However, its contribution to the national economy is still meager. For instance, the employment 

and GDP contribution of travel and tourism for Ethiopia in the year 2008 were 3.1 % and 4.1 % 

respectively (www.estandardsforum.orgl Ethiopia! 2009). Tourism contribution to Ethiopia is 

estimated to supply twofold jobs and provide more than doubled GDP contributions in the year 

20 lias compare to the year 2008. Accord ing to WTTC forecast, the employment contribution 

is estimated to be 2,198,000 jobs or 9.3% total employment (WTTC, 2011); whereas the GDP 

contribution is also projected to be 10.71 in Ethiopia in 2012 (WTTC, 2011). 

Eth iopia has been known mainly by the historic-cultural destinations (Tekle Shanka, p. 2379), 

which are apparently offered for tourists, there are also some known and mostly undeveloped or 

undi scovered natural tourism resources which could compete with countries mainly offer their 

natural resources. On top of that, the local people who reside in and around the natural resources 
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would obtain SOCIO economic benefits as well as get incentives to protect and conserve the 

resources. For the purpose of protection and conservation of the natural resources, a number of 

national parks, wildlife reserves and sanctuaries, controlled hunting, (protected areas) are 

purposefully carved out in Ethiopia (World Bank, 2006). In addition, there are also some areas 

that are protected and conserved by the community. One of the fingers counted number of 

community conservation areas in Ethiopia is Guassa which is located north of Addis Ababa. 

Fortunately, it is the closest area which is endowed with afroalpine ecosystem sheltering wild life 

including endemics and exhibiting breath taking scenery. Though most of these natural resources 

possess the potential for community based ecotourism development, a few of them are 

des ignated as community based tourism sites. 

This thesis will assess the prospect of community based ecotourism development and 

es tablishment of alternative means of livelihood in Guassa conservation area. Even though the 

area is endowed with endemic wild species and splendid scenic view, the area is not well known 

as a tourism destination. The pertinent component for CBET development is the availability of 

the distinct natural, cultural and historical tourism resources. Actually, this resource are available 

in Guassa area, but because of varies problems tourism is not yet become viable means of 

alternative livelihood and is not yet deemed as source of income for conservation activities. 

Moreover, the physical use of the resources by the community has put great danger on the 

sustainability and the survival of the intrinsic value of the natural resources. Therefore, in this 
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study while the challenges and opportunities of the area is being investigated for CBET 

development, the factors that are forcing the community to put extra pressure on the natural 

resources is being scrutinized. 

1.2. Statement of the problem 

In Ethiop ia tourism industry has been increasing in terms of tourist arrivals and receipts . Even 

though the touri sm sector is growing, the industry has not had a comprehensive policy for the 

last six decades. For instance, since the EPRDF has taken power in 199 1, many development 

policies have been promulgated. In the case of tourism, it has not had a policy until 2009. This 

shows that touri sm has been given little attention in those years, but when the tourism 

development policy had promulgated that can be interpreted as a shift of attitude among the 

politicians in the importance of tourism development in Ethiopia. However, there are still 

number of duties that could be addressed by the ministry of culture and tourism and its parasta!al 

Eth iopian Wildlife Conservation Authority. Having a tourism development policy is not enough, 

since tourism is a big industry which requires number of policies, plans, and strategies that could 

suite with the newly emerging forms of tourism activities such as ecotourism. 

Ecotourism is one of the fastest growing within the tourism sectors. Thus, many countries of the 

world have enacted ecotourism policies. For example, Kenya has issued ecotourism policy which 
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shows the commitment of the country to go hand in hand with the existing development trend. 

Therefore, Ethiopia should have an ecotourism development policy which can give guidelines 

for those involved in sustainable tourism development. 

Like many parts of rural Ethiopia, the socio-economic conditions of Guassa people are 

susceptib le for natural and manmade calamities. The fact that the people are engaged in 

subsistence agricultural activities, the aforementioned incidences can simply affect the economic, 

social and environmental wellbeing of the community. In order to avert such unfortunate 

situati ons the people often resort to use the natural resource as COping strategies but not 

sustainably. This can affect the tourism resources of the area, since community based ecotourism 

is reli ed upon well protected and preserved natural attraction. However, the inability to protect 

the integrity of the biodiversity can possibly affect the well being of the natural resources and the 

consequent community based ecotourism development. 

In the community conservation area of Guassa , because of the physical use of the natural 

resources, the people have been protecting and preserving the resources for centuries. In recent 

years, the demand for direct use of the resources has become increasing so that the pressure on 

them becomes severe. Absence of alternative means of livelihood has caused various problems 

in the area. Even though a touri sm activity has started since 2008, tourism is not yet regarded as 

alternative mea us of livelihood. The communities have lacked capacity and understanding about 
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community based ecotourism development. The question of participation in the touri sm 

development by the community is also another problem of the guassa conservation area. 

In addition , rural communities are not only lacking the financial capability to establish tourism 

business but also lacking the awareness in the importance of tourism as a means for livelihood 

diversification and catalyst for development. This is why the natural resources have been 

continually degrading because of direct use. Therefore, there is a need to establish community 

based ecotourism so as to meet the demands of fellow human being and the natural resources. 

Community based ecotourism deve lopment empowers the community to make the deci sions in 

relation to any development within the touri sm development activities. The core rewards of 

CBET can be; while the natural resources will be well protected, the cultural practices and 

traditions of the community will be revitalized. However, some community based ecotourism 

development has involved conmlUnity for the sake of participation only. 

Therefore, ecotourism development in the Guassa area can be a good means of altemative 

livelihood and development because it can diversify the economic basis of the people without 

disrupting the ex isting means of livelihoods, and creates new employment opportunities and 

assures the well being of the community and the natural resources. Unless such development is 

reali zed, the exacerbat ion of the natural resources and the increasingly shaky means of livel ihood 

would continue. 
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1.3. Objective of the study 

• The main objective of the study is to assess the prospect of community based ecotourism 

development and the establishment of sustainable form of livelihood for the people 

through tourism development in the study area 

1.3.1 Specific objectives of the study 

• To assess the potential touri sm resources of the study area 

• To identify the challenges for ecotourism development 

• To assess the socio economic status and the extent of the local community reliance upon 

the conservation area and; 

• To assess the community's awareness about community based ecotourism development 

and capacity building in the area 

1.4. Research questions 

I. What are the tourism potentials of the study area? 

2. What are the challenges of ecotourism development in the area? 

3. To what extent the community is dependent upon the resources of the conservation 

area? 
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4. How does the community perceive the community based tourism development? 

5. What are the infrastructural, tourism facilities and services status on the way to and, in 

and around Guassa area? 

6. Does the community have the capacity and level of awareness to participate 111 

community based tOuriS111 development? 

1.5. Significance of the study 

• The research could contribute in providing information concerning community based 

ecotourism development to policy, strategy and development plan issues. It is also able to 

offer actions to be applied in the area where ecotourism development takes place. 

• The information obtained from the community helps the stakeholders particularly the 

tourism product developer to see their weakness and can capitalize on those valuable 

information's as feedbacks . 

• The study is able to provide relevant information regarding the current status of the 

community based tourism development, the conservation area and the socio economic 

conditions of the community. Possibly the pertinent stakeholders obtain valuable 

information to rely upon for substantiating their respective objectives and to achieve 

desirable outcomes for both the community and the conservation area . 
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1.6. Scope of the study 

The study is limited to investigate the prospect of community based ecotourism development in 

the Guassa conservation area. It is a case study therefore; it focuses on the community 

conservation area of Guassa. This paper is delimited by community based ecotourism, the 

conservation area, alternative livelihood, and community capacity building issues. 

1.7. Organization of the Thesis 

The thesis is structured into five chapters . The first chapter includes the background information, 

statement of the problem and objectives of the study. The second chapter deals about pertinent 

literature review about community based ecotourism. The third chapter describes the methods 

employed in the study. In the fourth chapter, row data are analyzed and the research findings are 

also discussed. Finally in the fifth chapter, conclusion is made and recommendations are also 

forwarded. 
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Chapter Two: Literature review 

2.1. Theoretical Framework 

2.1.1. Tourism and sustainability 

Tourism is one of the rapidly growing industries across the world. It is logical to assume that 

most countries of the world can be either negatively or positively affected by tourism. On the one 

hand, tourism industry is regarded as generator of revenue and employment to the host country. 

On the other hand, tourism is also seen as an agent of distraction and alteration of tourist 

destinations. In order to minimize the tourism negative impacts this has led to the application of 

susta inabi li ty over tourism. The issue of sustainability has been paid attention and started to be 

raised with tou ri sm in the 1980's. This is believed to ha ve been the first engagement of the quest 

of sustainability with tourism (Weaver, 2006). 

As Harri s et al. (2002) indicated that the question of environmentally friendly development has 

become the concern of international organizations. The idea of sustainable development has been 

hi ghl y pronoun ced under the famous axiom called 'our common future ' and a report under this 

title was released by World Commiss ion on Environment and Development's Report (WCED, 

1987). 
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The past unsustainable form of tourism commonly called mass tourism has been replacing with 

new form tourism development. The overt reason for the move to new form of tourism was 

likely the result of the so called mass tourism setbacks. These problems are clustered into 

environmental, social and cultural degradation, unequal distribution of financial benefits, the 

promotion of paternalistic attitudes, and even the spread of disease (Mow forth and Munt, 1998). 

Therefore, alternative form of tourism has emerged to deal with these problems (Mowforth and 

Munt, 1998). Ecotourism has come out as one out of the many kinds of alternative tourisms. 

" ... negative impacts of unmanaged tourism development on the environment and local 

cultures that gave rise to ecotourism in the 1980s and 1990s as an alternative set of 

principles and practices to harness tourism's economic potential for biodiversity 

conservation and sustainable development. During the last decade, ecotourism has 

emerged from small model projects demonstrating how tourism can be a catalyst for 

conserving nature and promoting the well-being of local peoples into a wider set of 

sustainable tourism principles ... " (Christ et ai , 2003: 7). 

2.L2. Ecotourism and conservation areas 

Conservation of the natural areas has become at the forefront of public opinion. Where the 

occurrence of so many impacts over the natural resources such as loss of endangered species, the 

dec line of natural rainforests, global wanning and increasing land degradation are the main 

reasons that has caused the public to support conservation. Most interestingly, the ecotourism 

and nature tourism has concomitantly been growing with the increasing concern of conservation. 
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It is because ecotourism usually exists where protected and remote regions, areas of exceptional 

beauty, ecological interest and cultural importance are avai lable (Wearing and Neil, 1999). 

Wearing and Neil (1999) indicated that Ecotourism serves as a tool for conservation. They stated 

that societal and environmental benefits can be gained through ecotourism. While the social 

benefits can obtain from the number of visitors coming to the conservation area, the community 

in return tends to protect and conserve their environment so as to get sustainable economic 

benefits. Weaver (2006) also acknowledged that ecotourism has its genesis in conservation. Mai 

Hoa (20 I 0) remarked that to realize successful ecotourism development the local people should 

also be trained and encouraged to join into the tourism activities . 

According to Cater (1992), any form of tourism development to be truly sustainable it should 

meet the following prongs. "First, the need of the host population in terms of improved living 

standards, in both short and long term; second, satisfY the demands of a growing number of 

tourists and continue to attract them, in order to meet the first aim; and last, safeguard the 

natural environment, in order to achieve both of the preceding aims." (Sandoval- Carballo, 

1999: 5). 

In the past the priority has given only to the conservation of the natural area without taking into 

consideration the social, cultural and economic wellbeing of the local people (Weaver, 2006). 

However, this trend has been changed and the conservationists have started to take into 
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consideration the welfare of the local people. Watkins argued that the local people are no more 

perceive as a threat to the natural resources rather they are being taken as partners. The local 

people's well being has also become the issue of conservationists (Watkins, 2002). 

Conservationists have integrated the conservation with the economic wellbeing of the people. In 

order to achieve the amalgamation of conservation and economic development two things must 

be in place. Dinerstein et al. (1998) indicated that identification of economic benefits for the 

local people and economic incentives for the conservation of the biodiversity should be in 

position (Mamie et aI. , 2011). 

Sustainable form of tourism is imperative for the conservation of biodiversity and the economic 

benefits for the loca l people. As stated at the publication of the Conservation International, the 

combinations of the biodiversity conselvation with the improvement of rural livelihoods are the 

very concerns of ecotourism (Chri st et aI., 2003). In addition, (eco) tourism has been playing in 

bringing meager finance for conservation and offering local people with an economic incentive 

to protect biodiversity fro m other potentially more damaging forms of development such as 

logging, consumptive use of wildli fe (Christ et aI. , 2003). 

The fact s that less developed countries are rich in biodiversity (USAID, 2009); nature tourism is 

becoming an important tool for generating employment and income. Similarly, the sustainable 

development and the protection of biodiversity of the natural sites can be reali zed through nature 
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tourism. However, fo r nature tourism! ecotourism to be sustainable it should fulfill the 

environmental, soc ial and economic requirements (Wunder, 1998). 

2.1.3. Ecotourism 

The defin ition for ecotourism has been delineated by many scholars and international 

organ izations. But, to date the ecotourism defin ition is differed from one author to the other, 

from one organi zation to the other. Carballo Sandoval (1999) indicated that the tenn ecotourism 

even though it is widely used, there is lack of consensus on its mean ing. For example, the 

ecotourism defini tion by Hector Ceballos-Lascurain, who was the one who purportedly coined 

the term ecotourism, and defines it as: "a travel in natural and uncontaminated quiet natural 

areas having as specific object studying, admiring and enjoying watching their landscapes, 

animals and plants as any cultural manifestation (at the same time aid and present) carried aut 

in these areas" ($tetan ica et ai , 2010). On the other hand , [The] International Ecotourism 

Society defined ecotourism as "responsible travel to natural areas which conserves the 

environment and improves the welfare of local peoples " (Stronza, 200 I). 

While the former defi nition stressed on the purpose of travel, the later emphasized on the 

outcome of the travel to natural areas . Anyway, this form of tourism has become one of the 

fastest growing segments of tourism activities. According to TIES, ecotourism has been growing 

20% -34% per year in the 1990's (TIES, 2005). 
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Eco touri sm f nature touri sm was growing globa lly three times faster than the tourism industry as 

a who le in 2004 (TIES, 2005). The core frameworks of ecotourism are to protect the natural 

habitats, to maintain the cultural traits of the community and to assure the welfare of the people. 

This allures many develop ing countries to establish ecotourism destination in their natural 

conservation areas. 

The protection of the environment and the wellbeing of the community can be entertained in 

harmonious fashion via ecotourism development. There are many reasons to establish ecotourism 

sites in many of the nature endowed countries, regions or places. Two of the many accentuated 

reasons for the selection of ecotouri sm were the aims to achieve both economic and ecological 

success. The economic benefi t cou ld be materialized through offering the attraction and the 

consequent expenditure accrued from the visitors ' would be injected into the local communities 

to encourage stewardship and to change local practices . On the ecological side, since the 

economic valuations of the people are met, valuable habitats, populations and ecological 

processes are conserved (Mamie et aI. , 20 11 ). Some bas rejected tbis proposition of the dual 

benefits of ecotourism. For instance, Brandon (1996) argued that concomitant progress both 

conservation and socio economic objectives can be impossible to be attained. 

The conference participants in Quebec has pointed out that ecotourism as a notion has a lot to 

provide to the African development , through linking to the rural economy and maximize loca l 
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economic benefits from tourism. The African natural resource such as national parks, wildlife 

reserves and other protected areas should playa paramount role in encouraging local economic 

development (WTO, 2002). Sekercioglu (2002: 282) commented on community based 

conservation area in relation with ecotourism which reads as "Ecotourism can be a vehiele for 

community-based conservation if it is conducted with an emphasis on the well-being of local 

ecosystems and human communities." 

The contribution of ecotourism has been stated by many scholars. For example, Boo has 

identified the following goals of ecotourism. These are protection of the environment, economic 

sustainability, cultural integrity and enhancement, and educational value (Moinuddin and 

Begum, 2004). Ross and Wall (1990) also demonstrated that ecotourism aims at achieving 

protection of natural areas, production of revenue, education and local participation and capacity 

building. 

Ecotourism is relied upon natural resources with its relatively undeveloped shape. Mostly 

ecotollri sm signifi es a potentially low consumption use of natural resources, which may make 

sizeable economic benefits to the local people. Consequently, it may help to promote sustainable 

management of the resources (Jacobson and Figueroa- Lopez, 1994). 

On the other hand, ecotourism has been also blamed for the destruction of pristine ecosystems. 

Some argued that the ecotourists are the ones who approach closely to the wildlife as wildlife 
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viewers and photographers so that they could disturb the fragile ecosystems or endangered or 

threatened wildlife. They further disclaimed that ecotourism cannot be perceived as benign and 

non consumptive use of natural resources (Jacobson and Figueroa- Lopez, 1994). In contrary to 

this, in southern Somoa which is located in southern Pacific Ocean, the ecotourists are actively 

involved and supported the local wildlife conservation efforts. They are also helping financially 

in a number of ecotourism destinations (Sooaemalelagi et a!., 1996). Whether or not ecotourism 

can bring economic, social and [environmental] benefits to the community, the answer is 

subjected to place specific (Emi ly, 1999). 

2.1.4. Community based ecotourism 

The popularity of community based ecotourism has been associated with biodiversity 

conservation and economic benefits of the local people. Kiss (2004) has mentioned that 

conservation organizations have funded CBET because they consider CBET as a means of 

reducing local threats to biodiversity. So, while ecotourism depends on the attractive natural 

resources, the local people in return get benefits from ecotourism. At last, the money earned from 

ecotourism offers both an incentive for conservation and an economic option to destructive 

activities. For example, whi le USAID had more than hundred projects in support of biodiversity 

conservation in developing countries, World Bank had also funded more than fifty CBET 
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projects in Africa (Kiss, 2004). This proves that CBET envisions both biodiversity conservation 

and economic benefit for the local people. 

Community based ecotourism is a kind of tourism which allows the community to manage and 

own the tourism enterprises. In addition, it serves as a juncture among conservation, business 

enterprises and community development (Australian Mekong Resource Centre University of 

Sydney, 2004). Stronza and Durham (2008) indicated that CBET has substantial merits 

concerning conservation and development goals . Jessica (2006) also stressed that the importance 

of community based ecotourism in empowering the local people concerning decision making 

toward resource management. Mai Hoa et aI., (20 I 0) postulated that community based 

ecotouri sm is apposite method to address poverty alleviation, natural conservation and economic 

growth . hl areas where there are limited agricultural potentials, CBET has been considering as 

source for economic development and poverty alleviation (Kiss, 2004). 

Denman has made the most accepted definition of CBET which he (2001) defines that 

community-based ecotourism as "a form of ecotourism where the local community has 

substantial control over, and involvement in, its development and management, and a major 

proportion of the benefits remain within the community, "(Miller 2008). Besides, community has 

been defined and characterized in many ways. But, the definition of community by Schmink 

(1999) is suit fo r this study and it goes; 
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"Community refers to a heterogeneous group of people who share residence in the 

same geographic area and access a set of local natural resources . The degree of social 

cohesion and differentiation, strength of common beliefs and institutions, cultural 

diversity and other factors vary widely within and among communities" Drumm and 

Moore (2005: 41) 

From the Denman definition community based ecotourism one can clearly understand that the 

community is the center of the ecotourism development. It has emphasized the involvement the 

community from the beginning of the development phases till the provision of ecotourism 

services to visitors; the role of the host community IS indispensable. For many years the 

development and conservation initiatives had excluded the community, now the approaches have 

changed and started to involve community as integral part in the conservation and development 

initi atives. 

Participatory form of tourism such as community based tourism or community based ecotourism 

project have been estab lished in many parts of Ethiopia. In many developing countries for 

establishing CBET the initiative has usually taken by NGOs so does in Ethiopia. For example, 

community based tourism at Meket, Chilamo, Adaba Dodola and others are of the projects 

spearheaded by NGOs (Chapman, 2003). Shaya community based river has also been a center 

for community based ecotourism development which was also devised and implemented with the 

cooperation ofNGOs (Kebede, 2007). 
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2.1.5. Community Participation in Tourism Development 

The concept of participation inception goes back to the 2nd half of the 20th century, but the 

modern one has been emerged in the 1970's. The issues that have been heralded such as the 

bottom-up planning approach, the importance of indigenous knowledge and the local people 

empowerment are given due attention through participation, though the practice and application 

of participation differs from one actor to the other (UNESCAP, 2009). 

For many years, development endeavors has been using top down approaches. However, this 

eventually begins to lose its ground and gives way to the approach called 'people centered'. in 

thi s phrase the central idea is evolved around the participation of the local people in every aspect 

that can affect or shape their life. Even though there are many sham kind of participation, the 

true partic ipation has been defined as "Participation is involvement by a local population and, at 

times, additional stakeholders in the creation, content and conduct of a program or policy 

designed to change their lives. Built on a belief that citizens can be trusted to shape their own 

jiilure, participatory development uses local decision making and capacities to steer and define 

the nature of an intervention. " (Jennings, 2000: I). 
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The parti cipation of loca l people in tourism planning can enonnously benefit themselves and the 

touri sm industry as a whole. The first benefit is that the local people may able to give great 

values for their resources so that the local people may able to safeguard and uphold unique, 

valued local traits and tourism attractions. In addition, the community is also bestowed the 

power to decide over the social, cultural, economic and environmental factors. In general, the 

community ability to participate in tourism planning can prepare the local people to produce the 

des irables and negate the undesirables (Pinel, 1999). Whenever, the empowennent has taken 

place, the tourism business and activities in the area would not be gloom. 

Empowerment of local people in the tourism development can be demonstrated in many ways. 

There are four kinds of empowerment frameworks; these are recognized as economic, 

psychological, social and political empowennents. For instance, communities and development 

agencies utilizes empowerment framework as a means to involve the community in ecotourism 

development. In general, empowennent has been defined as 'a process through which 

individuals, households, local groups, communities, regions and nations shape their own li ves 

and the kind of society in which they live' (Sheyvens, 2002: France, 1997; quoted Hussin, 2006). 

Local participation in ecotourism development is not only supposed to ach ieve the conservation 

and sustainable development goals but it can also be manifesting the benefits practically in the 
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li ves of the community. For example, the host community must have substantial control of the 

activities that are taking place, and must have meet the demands of the people in terms of 

improved living standard both long and short term. If these are not taking place in the host 

community, it matters local participation as well as consequent community empowerment 

(Russin, 2006). 

It is also very essential the participation of the local people in tourism development. The 

involvement of the community in tourism development enables them to grasp in what aspect they 

are capable of accomplishing and what they can decide for themselves (Stronza, 2001). It is 

simple mean that the determination on the fate of the communities is resided in the hands of 

themselves. 

2.1.6. Community Capacity building in tourism development 

Community capacity building is one of the important components in tourism development. The 

capability of local communities to engage in tourism activities can be regarded as community 

capacity building. Scholars suggest that community capacity building can be utilized in three 

major tOlll'i sm contexts namely organizational, commwlity and individuallcvels. 
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Community capacity building faces hindrances to be successful in tourism development. Even 

though community capacity building has been discussed less frequently in tourism literatures, 

some scholars have seen the barriers of the community capacity building in tourism perspective. 

The community capacity barriers in tourism are: 

-Lack of community resources 

-Lack of understanding of the policy process 

-Lack of access to information 

-Absence of community representation in the touri sm decision-making process 

-Relationship between government and local communities (Steven & Jennifer, 2002, 

quoted Aref et al., 2009). 

As it has stated above, community capacity building has categorized into three contexts. The 

classification is also helpful to see the barriers community capacity building. 

• Individual capacity barriers: Those barriers which include the lack of skill and 

knowledge and lack of leaders capable in tourism industry. 

• Organizational capacity barriers: Those barriers which are usually associated with 

community organization, power structures, lack of external support, lack of expertise, 

el ite domination, lack of an appropriate legal system, and lack of trained human 

resources. 
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• Community capacity barriers: Those barriers which are related to cultural factors which 

include li mited cultural capacity of local people and lack of participation and their 

power in decision making in tourism development (Aref et ai. , 2009). 
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2.2. Conceptual framework 

The figure shows fac tors that can influence the viabi lity and sustainability of ecotourism 

development and categorized into four. Local Community perception may affect the tourism 

development either positively or negatively. Local participation and Local capacity have also 

influencc the success and the fai lure of the development. Local livelihood can also influence the 

development. These all are seen through the community's point of view. 

The figure also demonstrates that Ecotourism Policy and Guidelines have indispensable role for 

the success of the tourism development. 

Government & development agencies and NGO's and conservation authorities have great role in 

the tourism development through offering supports. The supports can be seen in terms providing 

training, fi nancial and technical assistances . 

The figure presents that Infrastructure and Promotion may affect the success of the tourism 

development. 

Community-based ecotouri sm projects, when properly managed, will lead to host and visitor 

sati sfaction which will contribute to economic, socio cultural and environmental benefits. 
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Chapter Three: Methods of the Study Area 

3.1. Description ofthe Study Area 

3.1.1. Location 

The Guassa community conservation area is located in the Central Highlands of Ethiopia at 

latitude 10 00 0 15' - 100 27'N and longitude 39 0 45 ,_ 39 0 49'E.ln admini strative terms the area 

situates in the district of Gera-Keya Woreda of Menz of Amhara National Regional State in the 

North Shoa Zone. Menz lies 260 km north east of the national capital Addis Ababa, 132 km 

no rth of Oebre Birhan. The total area of the Guassa is Illkm2
, and its altitude ranges from 3200 

to 3700m above sea level (Zelealem and Leader-Williams, 2005). This kind of altitude falls into 

the moist temperate zone which covers the Afro-alpine areas on the highest plateaus between 

3,200 and 3,500 m; average temperatures are below lOoC and alUlllal rainfall averages less than 

800 mm (EWNHS, 2006). 

3.1.2. Flora and fauna 

According to Zelalem and Leader-Williams (2005) "The Guassa area is rich in biodiversi ty and 

contains several endemic and threatened species of flora and fauna." Just to mention a few 

Guassa (Festuca) grass and Chernefi ( Euryops pinijlius) scrubs, Gibera (Lobelia 
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rhynchopetalum) are the most common plant, while on the mammals' side there are six species 

of rodents, chillada Baboon (endemic) and the afroalpine flagship species of the Ethiopian wolfs 

are some of the animals of the Area. Most importantly, the area shelters more than hundred bird 

species. In Ethiop ia 861 bird species has so far recorded of which 110 bird species have been 

recorded in Guassa area. Five out the 14 endemic birds of Ethiopia are found in the Guassa area. 

The western edge of the area is bounded by the Great Rift Valley; the place where the rift valley 

and the Guassa highlands converged that creates wonderful scenery (Theodros et aI. , 2003). 

Guassa is also a water catchment area, from which many stream emanates and flows down to the 

lower places of North Shewa. It also supplies water to two major river systems, the Abbay (Blue 

Ni le) to the west and the Awash to the east (EWNHS, 1996). On the way to Guassa one can see 

the watershed which divides the two major river systems with its eyes catching view. 

3.1.3. Socio economic conditions 

According to the Ethiopian population census report of (2007), the total populations of North 

Shewa zone were tallied 1,839,089. Wbereas, the Menz Gera Medir wereda has 102,420 the total 

number of the population of which only 11,049 have lived in urban and the rest 91,371 people 

li ved in the rural areas (CSA, 2007). The average density of the population is 92 individuals per 

km2 There were 34,348 households in the wereda . Approximately 99% of the population 
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belongs to the Ethiopian Orthodox Church wh ile only 0.1 5% belonged to others (Theodros et aI., 

2003). Specifically, the people who inhabit in and aronnd Guassa consist of nine Kebles, have 

user right over the conservation area (Guassa General Management Plan 2007-2012, 2007). 

According to the Agri cultural Office of Menz, the total household in these kebeles is numbered 

8640 households. The livelihood base of the community includes farming, cattle rearing and 

others. 

3.1.4. Management of the Guassa Natural Resources 

Guassa Community Conservation Area is one of the few remaining examples of high altitude 

Afroalpine ecosystem in Ethiopia. Guassa area has been under the focus of community-based 

natural resou rce manage ment system known as "qero" for at least 400 years. This natura l 

management system makes it one of the oldest known conservation areas in sub-Saharan Africa 

(www.guassa Area.org) 

The Qcro system had been used for the last several hundred years, since then it had been 

governed by the Abba Qeras. They were the land lords, who had the power to order the 

commoners. When Abba Qera alU10unced the closure, nobody would collect the resources from 

Guassa (Zelalem and Leader-Wi lliams, 2005). If anyone had got caught stealing the resources 
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during closure time, the convicted had been punished from losing its caught property like cattle 

to being ordered to bring unobtainable things (Zelalem and Leader-Williams, 2005). 

During the Derg regime, the 1975 Agrarian Reform had abolished private and communal land 

and it also signaled the end of Qero traditional resource management system. Thus, compatible 

with the new government ideology, the peasant associations (kebeles) structures were formed 

and the newly created kebeles near to the Guassa area had also formulated A Guassa Committee 

to supervise the protection of the Guassa area. The responsibility and power to implement the 

bylaws over the guassa area had bestowed over the Guassa Committee. In general, the period 

after the agrarian reform the management of the Guassa area characterized by ineffective and 

very bureaucratic in nature (Zelalem and Leader-Williams, 2005). 

Currently, the Guassa Area is conserved and protected under the elected community members 

and scouts (Guassa General Management Plan 2007-2012, 2007). 
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3.2. Methodology 

3.2.1. Research Design 

The research design for this study has used qualitative and quantitative descriptive survey. The 

research was relied on both primary and secondary sources of data. Primary data included 

interviews with key in fo rmants; this allowed the researcher to probe respondents ' over all 

percep tion about community based ecotourism development, the economic status of the 

community and about the overall status of Guassa conservation area . Questionnaires were used 

with the target population of the study area and also some questionnaires were administered in 

three main stakeholders. In the case of secondary documents, all kinds of pertinent documcnts 

both published and unpublished documents were being consulted and analyzed. These secondary 

sources of data were being gathered through document analysis including books, journals, 

peri odicals, policy documents, conference papers, fli ers and annual reports. 

3.2.2. Target Population 

The population of this study is stakeholders of Guassa Community Conservation Area and 

includes local communiti es living in around the conservation area, Menz Wereda government 

officials, North Shewa zone government official, Amhara Regional State government official, 
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federal institutions like Ethiopian Wildlife Conservation Authority and Ministry of Culture and 

Tourism and international non-governmental conservancy organizations and Tour operation 

Agencies. 

3.2.3. Sample and Sampling procedures 

The total number of the inhabitants in the nine kebeles around Guassa Community Conservation 

Area is of 8640 households. For the purpose of this study, only three kebeles are purposefully 

and logically chosen. These kebeles are Qowa nguwa or Quangueye (05), Chare (06) and 

Dargengne (016), which are home for 724, 792 and 1017 households accordingly. 

From these immediate neighboring people to Guassa area, ISO households were taken as a 

sample. Accorcling to Gomm (2008), the formula n= (N/l+N X a2
) can be used to draw a sample 

size where n is to refer number of sampled household, N is number of target population and a is 

0.05 (95%) confidence level. Accordingly, the number of sampled households was 275. But due 

to time and inaccessibili ty of the area, ISO samples were taken. 
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3.3.4. Instrument Procedures 

The data collection tools were both questionnaire and semi-structured interview. Because using 

both tools are the most practical and easiest ways for collecting data out of the population. ln 

terms of qualitative primary data, interviews were held with: 

1. Three govenunent officials from Menz wereda were interviewed 

2. One government official from North Shewa Zone was interviewed 

3 . One government official from Amhara Regional State 

4. Two NGO experts from FZS were interviewed 

5. Three individuals from the ecotourism association, artisan and tour guide were 

interviewed 

In terms of quantitative primary data, questionnaire was distributed to the local communities of 

Guassa Area. Out of the nine Kebeles inhabitants who have user rights over the guassa natural 

resources, only three kebeles were selected for questionnaire interview through purposive 

sampling. Therefore, fi'om the administered 150 questionna ires only 125 (83.3%) questionnaires 

were va lid and ready to be used in the data ana lysis. In addition, five questionnaires for each of 

MoCT and EWCA Officials were administered but the returned questionnaires from them were 

three and one respectively. All the va lid questionnaires were interpreted and analyzed. 
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3.4.5. Method of Data analysis 

Upon rhe completion of data collection, the next move is choosing the appropriate analysis 

mechanism so as to interpret and draw conclusion from the collected data. Thus, the method of 

data analysis of the study included categorization of data, for the purposes of classification, 

summar ization and tabulation. Therefore, the content analyses of the qualitative data were 

conducted on two levels. Including the basic level of analysis of descriptive account of the data, 

from which what was said by the respondents were being described, while the interpretative 

analysis was used to see what was meant, inferred or implied by the response. 

Quantitative data were analyzed with the help of Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) 

Version 16. This computerized statistical analysis, was begun with simple frequency analys is 

(Percentage) and descriptive statistics measures (Mean and Standard Deviation) and Cross tabs to 

the complex analysis of one way ANOV A, and independent sample t-test which were used in 

making comparisons between two different groups within the sample. While most of the 

ques ti ons were formu lated in multiple forms, some were also prepared in five points of Likert 

scale. In the later, the five points comprised of Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Undecided, Agree 

and Strongly Agree with the value of 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 respectively. The average value was 

obtained by dividing the sum of each value by the number of rating scale. Therefore, the average 
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value is 3. Based on the average va lue, the result was interpreted. If the score is less than 3 it is 

below the average of agreement, and if the score is greater than 3, the agreement is above 

average. To make more speci fi c, if the mean fall between O.S and 1.49 it is Strongly 

Disagreement, between I.S and 2.49 Disagreement, between 2.S and 3.49 scored Undecided, 

between 3.S and 4.49 Agreement and above 4.S score always strongly Agree. The level of 

significant difference is at a=O.OS, which is the level of 9S% confidence interval (2-tailed). 

Accordingly, the value less than O.OS (p < O.OS) confirms the existence of statistical difference 

between the response of the respondents. 

3.6 Triangulation 

Triangulation is the cross referral of evidence that allows the researcher to check for consistency 

and minimize the risk of generating erroneous findings (Philip, 1998). Data was triangulated 

within the qualitative and quantitative techniques and with primary and secondary source data. 

Efforts were made to triangulate the data against pertinent literatnres. The data found from 

questionnaire and interviews were subject to comparison. 
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Chapter Four: Results and Discussions 

4.1. Respondents' Characteristics 

4.1.1. Sampled Household Characteristics 

Out of the 150 administered questionnaires, the numbers of returned and valid for analysis were 

125. Sampling households are classified in sex, literacy level and means of major livelihood as 

variab les. The characteristics of respondent are indicated in Table 4.1. 

Table 4.1: Characteristics of Sampled Households 

Variables Characteristics of Sampled household N=125 

Categories Frequency % 

Sex Male 95 76 

Female 30 24 

Total 125 100 

Illiterate 29 23.4 

Literacy Leve l Able to Read 40 32.3 

Primary and 
55 44.4 

secondary school 

Total 124 100.0 

Crop farming 6 4.S 

Main source of Livestock rearing 3 2.4 

li velihood Mixed fa nn ing lOS 86.4 

Handicrafts 5 4 

Others 3 2.4 

Total 125 100 

Source: Compiled data 
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Table 4.1 shows the characteristics of the sampled households. In the sampled household the sex 

of the respondents are 76% and 24% of male and female respectively. The literacy of the 

respondents are categori zed into three levels, namely the illiterate, able to read, and primary and 

secondary schools. While the illiterate consists 23.4%, Able to Read and those who achieved 

primary and secondary schools encompass 32.3% and 44.4% accordingly. 

Concerning the main source of livelihood is quite dominated with mixed farming activities that 

contain 86.4%. The rest sources of livelihood is from crop farming, livestock rearing and 

handicrafts which comprise about 4.8%, 2.4% and 4% respectively. Others represent 2.4 % of 

the respondents who engage in selling goods. 

As the crosstabs table 4.2 result has demonstrated, 40% of the respondents at least one of their 

household members has moved out from the village. The major pushing factors to leave the area 

for urban were unemployment, education, work and marriage. The frequently stated reason for 

leav ing a member of the household is unemployment. This fact has supported with the above 

table resul t. As it can be seen, under the household size between 1 and 3, out of 14.8% 

respondents only 2.6% of the respondents' member has left the locality for urban. The household 

size between 4 and 6, out of 50.4% of the household respondents, just 20% of the household at 

least one member of the family has moved out from the area. Comparing the previous household 
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size with the later household size there is an increasing number of migrations in the later. It is 

also evidenced under the household size between 7 and 10; out of the 40% respondents (20%) or 

half of them have seen their household members leaving the area for urban. Therefore, increas ing 

household size coupled with unemployment is among the causes for rural to urban migration. If 

alternative form of livelihood is established, the number of migration will possibly decrease. 

Table 4. 2: member of the household leaving the village for urban 

member of the household 

leav ing the village for urban 

yes No Total 

number of the 1-3 Count 3 14 17 

household size % of Total 2.6% 12.2% 14.8% 

4-6 Count 23 35 58 

% of Total 20.0% 30.4% 50.4% 

7-10 Count 20 20 40 

% of Total 17.4% 17.4% 34.8% 

Total Count 46 69 l i S 

% of Total 40.0% 60.0% 100.0% 

Source: ji-om Compiled Data 
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4.2. The conservation area and the local community 

Under this topic the natnral resources of the conservation area is discussed along with the local 

people. Since the conservation area is nnder the ownership of the community, they have the right 

to use the natural resources. Actnally, the conservation area is open for use to the community in 

every three years interval in principle. In the draft regulation waiting to be issued under the title 

Menz-Guassa Community-Based Protected Area, Demarcation and Administrative 

Determination Council of Regional Government Regulation, clearly states that the conservation 

area is released after every two years and nine months and remains unclosed for three months. 

However, this remains frequently unobserved by the local people and by the governing body of 

the area. 

A key informant from the community has said that: 

The resources of the Guassa are important asset to us. We have used the Guassa 

grass (Festuca) for roofing. We have used the Cherenfi (Euryops pinijlius), the Asta 

(Erica arboria) the Ameja (Hypericum revolutem) and others for domestic file!. 

These resources are found in the conservation area. Sometimes, though the Guassa 

area is under closure, there were times like during drought time we were forced to 

exploit the resources. Actually, there are people who illegally harvest the resources 

during closure period. This act should be halted through concerted efforts of the 

pertinent stakeholders. Anyway, as you know Guassa is our cloth and our food 

that is why we use the resources as an immediate solution to our problems of grass 

and water for our livestock. 
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4.2.1. Use and increasing demand over the Guassa natural resources 

The Guassa natural resources have been used for various kinds of purposes. The table 4.3 results 

obtained from the respondents' shows that the harvested natural resources of Guassa area are 

being utilized for house construction, livestock consumption, house utensil, fuel wood and for 

medicine. Out of the total respondents 28.8% have said that they have been using the resources 

fo r all kinds of the abovementioned purposes. Just 20% of the respondents have said that they 

have used the resources for livestock forage. Similarly, another 20% of the respondents have also 

repli cd that the resources have been used to them fo r medicine. While the resources use for 

house construction counts 26%, for house utensil and fuel wood also count 4.8% and 8.8% 

respectively. In general, from the findings one can understand that all indicate the direct use of 

the rcsourccs by the community. 

Tab le 4.3 : Use of the Guassa Natural Resources 

Valid Cumulative 
Frequency Percent Percent Percent 

Valid house construction 21 16.8 16.8 16.8 

livestock 
25 20.0 20.0 36.8 

consumption 

house utensil 6 4.8 4.8 41.6 

Medicine 25 20.0 20.0 61.6 

for fuel wood 11 8.8 8.8 70.4 

All of the above 37 29.6 29.6 100.0 

Tota l 125 100.0 100.0 

Source: ./rom Complied Data 
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The Table 4.3 demonstrates that the respondents do have different opinion about the reasons to 

use the Guassa natural resources. Nonetheless, (Appendix 1) presents that the respondents do 

not have much difference in the increasing demand. Most of the respondents agree that the 

demand to use the natural resources of Guassa has been increasing. Out of the total respondents 

around 90% have said that the need to collect the Guassa natural resources is increasing. 

The factors that have pushed the locals to exploit the natural resources of Guassa are differed in 

the views of the individual respondents. The table 4.4 presents, out of the entire respondents 

31.2% believe that the major factor for increasing demand to use the natural resources is because 

of recurrent drought. A quarter of the respondents also believe that the increasing demand results 

11'om increasing livestock population. Those who believe that increasing house construction and 

increas ing demand from the market encompass 9.6% and 8.8% correspondingly. The 

respondents who perceive all the factors have contributed to the increasing demand, which 

includes 7.2%. 

One of the key informant ideas is triangulated with the questionnaire interview results. It says 

that: "even though Guassa is not opened for the last five years, the resource is continuously 

exploited illegally. I could not find a bunch or matured guassa for two years because of the 

increas ing use orthe resources during closure period." 
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TlIble 4.4: Respondents' opinion about increasing demand over the natural resources in the study 
area 

Valid Cumulative 
Frequency Percent Percent Percent 

Val id population growth 23 18.4 18.4 18.4 

recurrent drought 39 31.2 31.2 49.6 

increasing livestock 
31 24.8 24.8 74.4 

population 

increasing house 
12 9.6 9.6 84.0 

construction 

increasing demand for 
market II 8.8 8.8 92.8 

all of the above 9 7.2 7.2 100.0 

Total 125 100.0 100.0 

Source: Ji'om Complied Data 

The tllble 4.5 demonstrates that the respondents have got different opinions about the area size of 

the conservation area. While 76% of the respondents have said that the area is decreasing, 24% 

of the respondents have said that the area size does not change. 

Table 4.5: Views of the respondents about the size of the conservation area 

Valid Cumulative 
Frequency Percent Percent Percent 

Valid dwindling 95 76.0 76.0 76.0 

no change 30 24.0 24.0 100.0 

Total 125 100.0 100.0 

Source: Comptied data 
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The (Appendix 2) shows that the respondents have pointed out the factors which have led to the 

decl ining size of the Conservation Area. In fact, there are respondents (24.0%) who believe the 

area size showed no change. Those who have sa id that the area size is decreasing; they have 

singled out what have caused the area to be shrunk. Out of the total respondents 23.2% have said 

that the ma in causes for the decreas ing of the Guassa Area has resulted from expansion of 

grazing. Increas ing demand for fuel wood has been considered as a reason for decreasing the size 

of the conservation area by (8 .8%) respondents . Similarly, 8% of the respondents have said that 

expansion of farming land is the main cause for the decline. Only 5% of the respondents have 

sa id that expansion of settlement into the conservation area is the major factor for the decline. 

However, the highest numbers of respondents have said that all the above stated factors have 

contributed to the decline of the conservation area which includes 32.8% of the respondents . To 

summarize, the size of the conservation area has declined and all of the above stated factors have 

also contributed to the cause. 

As it has shown at (Appendix 3) nearly half of the respondents did not think that the direct use 

of the Guassa natural resources could not affect the integrity of the ecosystem. However, the 

interview results reveals that the direct use of the resource is affecting the conservation area. 

Some informants stressed that the poor livelihood base and illegal harvesting over the resources 

were the main factors . Gutierrez et aI. , (2005) stressed that unsustainable use of the natllral 

resources can affect the pristine ecosystems and landscapes on which ecotourism may rely. 
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4.3. Economic conditions of the Guassa community 

The main source of livelihood of the Guassa people is quite dominated with mixed farming 

activities that contain 86.4%. The rest sources of livelihood is from crop farming, livestock 

rearing and handicrafts which comprise about 4.8%, 2.4% and 4% respectively. Others represent 

2.4 % of the respondents who engage in selling goods. 

The livelihood base of the Guassa community is less diversified. As a result, the community has 

been eas ily afflicted by any natural or manmade calamities. The guassa people need to diversify 

their source of income generation in order to cope up with livelihood challenges. Since the 

community conservation area of Guassa is endowed with the natural resources, it can be source 

of income for the local people through tourism development. In areas where there are limited 

agricu ltural potentials, CBET has been considering as source for economic development and 

poverty alleviation (Kiss, 2004). 

4.3.1. Challenges of livelihood in the Guassa Community 

Inability to feed ones household for a year is a prevalence problem of many households in and 

around the guassa conservation area. The Table 4.6 below shows that 82.4% of the respondents 

have said that they could not feed their household from one harvested season to the next without 
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having faced shortage of food. Only 16% of them have said that the harvested crop has sufficed 

them unti l the next harvest. The remainder 1.6% has left unanswered by the respondents. 

Tab le 4.6: Adequacy of harvested crop for a year 

Valid Cumulative 
Frequency Percent Percent Percent 

Valid Yes 20 16.0 16.3 16.3 

No 103 82.4 83.7 100.0 

Total 123 98.4 100.0 

Source: from Complied Data 

This result has been triangu lated with the key informants. It says : 

The people of Guassa Area mainly produce barley which is their staple food. 

However, most of the time the produced crop could not be enough to feed a 

household from one harvest season to the next. Generally speaking the harvested 

crop in Guassa Area can often succeed to feed for seven months for many 

household of the area. 

Able to feed an entire season without getting any food shortage appears to be a big challengc for 

the local people. Many experts and government officials have forwarded that inability to be self 

suffi cient by the community has resulted by myriads of problems. 

One informant elaborately expressed that: 

The local people of guassa have been facing various socio economic problems. 

The whole problems have revolved around poverty which is the deeply embedded 

feature of the guassa area community. It has undeniably resulted Fom reduction 
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of land size holding per household, erosion, poor farming mechanisms, and even 

absence of fertilizers. These all must have created less land productivity which is 

then led to the vicious circle poverty. 

Population growth also put pressure onto the poor local people of guassa. It is an 

important social problem in the area. It also further exacerbates the economic 

wellbeing of the people. In addition to this, the demand to lise the Guassa 

resources has been increasing possibly as a result of population growth. 

The surrounding inhabitants of Guassa like any of the rural people of Ethiopia, the livelihood 

base is dependent on mi xed fanning activities. The staple food of this area is barley. The two 

major li velihood basis namely fanning and livestock activities have been affecting by many 

prob lems. Accord ing to the Agriculture official has said that: 

There are many problems that reduce the farming productivity of Guassa area. 

The main reason for the decline in the efficiency of farming occurs as a result of 

the ensuingfactors. The land has been tiltedfor ages so that it has lost itsfertilit)l. 

In addition, ji-ost has also frequently afflicted the crops while it is on the farmil/g 

land. Most importantly, diminishing in land size per household holding coupled 

with the loss of top soil has caused to decrease the crop yields in the area. 

Livestock rearing is also plagued by diflerent problems. The critical problem of 

the area is that there is lack of enough grazing land and forage. This is not the 

only problem that the local people have ji-equentiy faced in relation wifh 

livestock. Animal disease is also often appearing to take the lives of livestock. 

As a result shortage of food is a commonplace in the area so that the problems have been tried to 

be tackled with the concerted effort of the government and NGOs. The informant has explained 

that: 
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Shortage of food in and around guassa area is commonplace. Currently. these 
problems have been tried to be solved through Safety Net Programs and Risk 
Finance. The former providing food crops for those having deficiency in return 
those poor individuals do work in any social supporting activities. The later also 
provides money for those needy people and when their livelihood stabilized they 
should return the money to the lender government organization. 

One government official has said about livelihood diversification. It reads like "the local people 

need to diversify their income base in order to manage to escape from food shortage. The 

vulnerability of the society to unexpected shock can be minimized through diversifying their 

means of inC0111e.!1 

The reasons for diminishing crop production in Guassa area has been forwarded by officials and 

experts. Repeatedly mentioned reasons are top soil depletion, recurrent drought, population 

growth and frost. Result from the study has showed more or less similar findings with the experts 

view. The result from the interview has triangulated with questiOlmaire interview. 

Thus, in the views of the respondents has shown below in table 4.7, the causes of crop yield 

reducti on are differed among respondents. Out of the total respondents 67.3% of them have 

thought that the main cause for crop yield reduction has had depletion of fertile top soil. 

Recurrent drought was another reason for the decrease, which contains 14.2%. While depletion 

of soi l nutrients counts 10.6%, crop failure contains 4.4%. Those who have thought all the 
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mentioned causes are the main reasons for the reduction of crop yield holds 3.5% of the valid 

total respondents. 

Table 4.7: Respondents opinion about crop yield reduction 

Valid Cumulative 

Frequency Percent Percent Percent 

Va lid recurrent drought 16 12.8 14.2 14.2 

crop failure 5 4.0 4.4 18.6 

depletion of so il 
12 9.6 10.6 29.2 

nutrients 

depletion offertile top 
76 60.8 67.3 96.5 

so il 

all of the above 4 3.2 3.5 100.0 

Total 113 90.4 100.0 

Miss ing System 12 9.6 

Total 125 100.0 

Source: Ji'O I11 Compiled Dota 

As it can be seen in the previous discussion, many of the respondents have been fac ing food 

shortage most of the time. The table 4.8 below has shown that the resorted coping mechanism by 

the respondents have been used in times of such crop yield reduction. Out of the total 

respondents 23.2% of them have chosen others which represent support from government and 

other organizati on through safety net and finance ri sk programs. Slightly, simi lar result has 

obta ined from the respondents. Those who have passed their food deficiency by selling 

sheep/goat/cattl e are counted 22.4%, while those who have engaged in offfarm work are counted 
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21.6% of the respondents. Borrowing (13.8%) has been selected as a coping mechanism by the 

respondents. Similarl y, assistance from relatives (8.8%) and seasonal job migration (8.8%) has 

been equally resorted options by the respondents. In general, around 45% of the local people 

have been engaged in off farm activities, most of the time these off farm activities have been 

offered for the people through government and NGO programs. 

T able 4.8: Resorted cope up mechanism in times of food shortage by the respondents 

Valid Cumulative 
Frequency Percent Percent Percent 

Valid Borrow 17 13.6 13.8 13.8 

off-farm work 27 21.6 22.0 35.8 

ass istance from 
II 8.8 8.9 44.7 

relatives 

se ll sheep/goat/cattle 28 22.4 22.8 67.5 

seasonal job migration II 8.8 8.9 76.4 

Others 29 23.2 23.6 100.0 

Total 123 98.4 100.0 

Missing System 2 1.6 

Total 125 100.0 

Source: from complied data 

4.3.2. Alternative source of livelihood Diversification and Tourism 

The local community has been facing various problems concerning source of livelihood. As it 

has been di scussed above, the main source livelihood to many of the respondents is both crop 

far ming and animal rearing. These sources were frequently affected by many factors. Even 
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Table 4.9: Used activities to diversify source of livelihood in the Guassa Area 

Valid Cumulative 

Frequency Percent Percent Percent 

Valid Bee farming 39 31.2 31.7 31.7 

Hand icraft 3 2.4 2.4 34.1 

Tourism 5 4.0 4.1 38.2 

Backyard 
45 36.0 36.6 74.8 

farming 

Sheep rearing 30 24.0 24.4 99.2 

Others I .8 .8 100.0 

Total 123 98.4 100.0 

Missing System 2 1.6 

Total 125 100.0 

Source: jrom complied data 

However, the respondents have questioned whether touri sm can diversify their income or not. 

The table 4.10 results show that significant proportions of the respondents have thought touri sm 

as income di versifier. Out of the respondents 74.4% of them have thought that tourism can 

di versify their source of livel ihood. On the other hand, 25 .6% of them have thought that tourism 

cannot diversify their source of livelihood. 
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Table 4.10: Respondents thought of tourism as income diversify 

Valid Cumulative 

Frequency Percent Percent Percent 

Val id Yes 93 74.4 74.4 74.4 

No 32 25.6 25.6 100.0 

Tota l 125 100.0 100.0 

Source: ji-om Complied Data 

The t-Test Table 4.11 below shows whether there IS a difference between sexes or not 

conccrning their perception about tourism as a source of income. Thus, the group statistics shows 

that the mean between male and female is 0.22 and 0.35 respectively. In the independent sample 

test demonstrates that Sig. (2-tai led) is 0.148 under (t (123) = -1.455, p< O.05(2-tailed). The sig. 

sign ifies that there is no stati stically significant difference between male and female perception 

regarding tourism as a source of income. 

Tab le 4.11: Perception of the respondents toward Tourism as a source ofIncome 

Sig. 

sex of the (2-
respondents N Mean SD T tailed) 

Do you think tourism can Male 94 .22 .419 -1.455 
diversify your source of Female .486 .148 income? 31 .35 

Source: ji-om Compiled Data 
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Currently, there are SIX guides and fifteen mule owners and handlers who are offering their 

services to visitors. In addition, cooks and artisans are also offering their services on demand. 

Tourism is not reached to the level to steak the service providers with their activities 

permanently. Therefore, most of the service providers have other means of livelihood so that 

they are summoned when the tourists are arrived to the area. 

The community has started to obtain economic benefits. The mcome that IS obtained from 

touri sm can be seen in two ways . These are at community level and household level. The fonner 

can be gained from entrance fee and 10% taxed from any tourism providers. The later can also 

get income through service and product provisions such as tour guiding, renting pack animals 

and selling artisan products. One informant has said that we (the community) have saved around 

sixty fi ve thousand birr. This money has collected from tourists and service providers in the 

Guassa Community Conservation Area. 

An informant has sa id about the inconsistence of tourism business and it reads: 

Tourism is a new to many of us in Menz area. Despite the fact that tourism is new 

to our community, it has been creating jobs and market to our products. Tourism 

is not only creating jobs for some of rural local community of Guassa area but 

also for urban dwellers of Mehal Meda. As a secretary for Guassa Ecotourism 

Product Providers for Tourists Association, J can point out that our (artisans) 

major problem is the seasonality of tourist flow to the destination. As a result, 

most of us take this as an alternative income generation this is why most of us 

have taken this as supplementGlY means of earning. 
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In addition, the same informant explained how he engaged in the tourism business. He said that: 

In the past I had the knowledge of making Zetate (made from wool), but I did not 

make it for the market. When tourism has started in our village, I have begun 

making Zitate for economic benefits. In fact, the economic benefit is too minimal 

but J believe the benefit would increase in the jilture when our tourism products 

would be better known among the tourist generating areas. 

4.4. The Tourism resources of Guassa Area and its surroundings 

From unpubli shed documents and observation and from questionnaire interview, the existing 

tourism potentials are uncovered in the guassa community conservation area and its surrounding. 

The responses show that the Guassa Area possesses natural, cultural, historical and religious 

tourism resources. Those who have said all of the resources are available in Guassa Area include 

49.6%. Whi le 14.4% of the respondents have chosen the natural resources, the same number of 

respondents (14.4%) have given weight to the hi storical and reli gious tourism resources. 

Similarly, cultural touri sm resources have been sclected by 21.8% of the respondents. In general, 

the result shows that the local people have known the tourism resources of the area and all the 

broad categories of the above mentioned tourism resources are available in the area (See 

Appendix 4). The tourism resources of the study area have explained below under SUb-topics 

landscape, wildlife, avian, cultural and religious touri sm resources. 
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Landscape 

The component of an ecotourism product is the intrinsic quality of the landscape and wild life 

which is the main moti vations for many tourists but it is also accompanied by the opportunity to 

meet local people and experience cultural traditions and lifestyles (Denman, 2001). 

The gllassa area is located in the afroalpine ecological zone, which is found in the altitude 

between 3200 and 3700 above sea level. Thus, the area is filled with mountains, gorges and plain 

areas. The most amazing scenery is that the window of Guassa area to the rift valley. Form the 

top of the gllassa conservation area one can see around 1000 meter down to the lowland which 

allows seeing a splendid view and forces tourists to admire the Mother Nature. The plants give 

addi tional beauty to the natural landscape. The widespread plants of the area are shrubs such as 

Guassa grass (Festuca), Cherenfi (Euryops piniflius), and Ameja (Hypericum revolutem). 

Similarly, the Gibera (Lobelia rhynchopetalwn) is one ofthe plants which can be seen on top of 

other plant species. 

Wildlife 

There are two mostly expressed kinds of wildlife based tourism activities which are non 

consumptive and consumptive ones. While the former deals with viewing or watching wildlife, 

photographing and so on, the later associates itself with hunting and fishing (Tisdell , 2003). 

However, ecotourism is mainly associated with non consumptive kinds of tourism. 
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Guassa Community Conservation Area shelters large animals such as the Ethiopian wolf (Canis 

simel1sis), the gelada (Theropithecus gelada) and the Abyssinian hare (Lepus starcki). Besides, 

there are also other large mammalian species which are being documented in the area. Leopard 

(Felis parae/us), grey duiker (Sylvicapra grimmia), klipspringer (Oreotragus oreotraglls) , 

common jackal (Canis aurells), spotted hyena (Crocllta crocllta), civet (Viverra Giveta) , rattel 

(Me/ivora capensis) , Egyptian mongoose (Herpestes ichneumon) and serval cat (Felis serval) are 

some of the mammals that can be seen in the conservation area. In general, Guassa plateau is an 

importan t Afro-alpine area in the central highlands of Ethiopia. It is home to 26 different species 

of mammals, of which seven (23%) are endemic to Ethiopia (www.Guassaarea.Com). 

Furthermore, there are also possessed different rodent species in Guassa area. Out of the six 

rodents, three of them are recorded as endemic shrews to Ethiopia. The rodent species A. 

abyssiniclls, S. grisecauda and Desmomys harringtoni are endemic to Ethiopia. 

Among the endemic animals, the Ethiopian wolf and Chilada Baboon are some of the widely 

menti oned animals of the conservation area. The Ethiopian wolf is now li sted as ' endangered' 

on the mCN Red List of Threatened Animals. The Cbilada Baboon is found in abundance in the 

conservation area, while the Ethiopian wolf is less abundance in the area. 
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Avian 

Another important ecotourism resource IS bird watching which is an act of viewing and 

identifying birds with their natural context. It is the most rapidly growing and environmentally 

fri endl y and also becomes a good opportunity for threatened natural areas of the world 

(Sekercioglu , 2002). Guassa area is sheltering threatened birds like Ankober Sereno 

A wide variety of birds, 114 species to date, have been recorded in the Guassa Area, which is 

around 13% of the 861 species of birds recorded in Ethiopia. The endemic spot breasted plover, 

globall y endangered Ankober Seren (Serinus ankoberensis) and several raptors, including the 

lammergeyer (bea rded vulture), auger buzzard and golden eagle, are among the avian assets of 

the area. This area is pal1icu1arly important for Rai l Rougel's (Rougetius rougetii) and 

Abyssinian Long claw (Macronyx jlavicollis) , both of which occur commonly. Four of the 

Afrotropical Highlands biome species known from the site are Ethiopian endemics, namely, 

Black -Winged Plover (Vanellus melanocephalus) , Abyssinian Long claw (Macronyx 

jlavicollis) , Abyssinian Catbird (Parophasma galinieri) and Black Headed Siskin (Serinus 

nigriceps) . Out of the 49 Afrotropical Highlands biome, 27 species of this biome known from 

Ethiopia have been recorded at the Guassa area (EWNHS, 1996). 
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Cultures and Traditions 

In community based tourism one of the important attraction is cultural festivals by which the 

visitors get to know the cultures of the host and the local people also get the chance to exchange 

thoughts, beliefs, and traditions. At the same time the community wh ile getting benefits by 

performing in the festiva ls, the cultural practices could be maintain for posterity. The specific 

cultura l tou rism resources of the area have been stated by the respondents. While 20.8% of the 

respondents have considered handicrafts as major cultural tourism resource, religious sites have 

al so taken as major resources by 19.2% of respondents. On the other hand, folklore or 

storytelling and traditiona l Village have stated as major cultural tourism resources by (12.8%) 

and (15.4%) respectively. Those who have recognized all the above stated as major tourism 

reSOllrces except museum has counted 32% (See Appendix 5). 

As many of the rural area of Ethiopia, the Guassa Area community has their own distinct 

traditional values and ways of life. The traditional house of Menz has a unique characteristic. 

The Menz people traditionally live in cluster type of settlements and encircled by stone walls. 

There are number of houses within the encircled stone fence. The wall of the house is either 

made of mud plastered or stone. The roof is covered with the Guassa grass . Most of the loca l 

people get used to call that the Guassa grass is our cloth because of its use for thatching. The 

1110st amazing part of the cottage is that it has two storeys. While the top is inhabited by the 
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humans, the bottom is used as a barn for cattle. The fact that Menz-Guassa is located in the 

moist temperate zone, the cold air sometimes become below zero centigrade. Interestingly, the 

reason fo r the animals are kept in the bottom storey is that the animals breathe give warmth air to 

the household up floor. The slab between the two storeys is made of huge logs. 

Another peculi ar featu re of the Menz people is that the traditional way of weaving wool from the 

sheep to produce blanket, carpet which is considered one of the finest in Ethiopia. This can be 

seen on the spot while it is done in some houses' of the Menz farmers. In addition, Marriage 

ceremony, traditi onal dancing, food and other festivities can also be good sources of attraction 

di versifica ti on in and around Guassa Community Conservation Area. Furthermore, Open air 

market at Mehal Meda can also be a place where tourists can see the living culture and the 

traditional life of the local people and can also interact with them. 

Churches and Monasteries 

Pilgrimage tourism is not new to Ethiopia. It is common in many patts of Ethiopia. Peop le are 

gathered under the umbrella of their faith and travelled to religious places. One of the pilgrimage 

sites in Menz area is Firkuta Kidane Mihret Monastery. It is located two hour trekking from the 

lodge to east. Th is church is said to have been establi shed in the 16th century. It possesses ancient 

manuscripts, icons and gold and bronze crosses. This church, as one of the major pilgrimage site 

in Ethiopian Orthodox Church, its annual celebration is held on January 26th
• It is also the center 
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of church education. Another important church named Arbara Medanealem is also a good 

example of these kinds of tourism resource. It is just located 20km before arriving to the lodge. It 

is also hi stori ca l church and holds spiritual relics and mummified corpses. Its annual celebration 

is also held on April 5th. 

4.4.1. Tourism Services and Facilities in and around Guassa Area 

Tourism servIces and faci li ties are very essential components for the success of ecotourism 

development. There is one community lodge which provides accommodation and catering 

services for touri sts inside the Guassa conservation Area. Apart from the lodge there is no 

services provider in the Guassa area . The only near town is Mehal Meda (the Menz wereda 

Capi tal), where tourist services can be found even though the services are not up to the standards 

of the tourists delllanu . 

In terms of the services that are available in Guassa Area, the local people were questioned and 

results were uncovered (see Appendix 6). 

4.4.2. Marketing and promoting guassa tourism resources 

It IS important to identify the umque qualities of the area at first. On the basis of the 

comprehension of the existing market, target vis itors should be drawn up ryvWF, 2001). In the 

unpubli shed document in titled with GCCA Ecotourism Product Development, the expat and 
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diplomats who works in embassies and international and regional organizations has been chosen 

as the main target market for Guassa. Unfortunately, the urban domestic tourists are underrated 

but it can be a good source of market as excursionists and weekenders. Domestic touri sts are 

frequently neglected as source of tourism market. According to (Regina Scheyvens, 2007: 307), 

criticizes that the perception towards domestic tourism as a 'poor cousin' is very unreali stic and 

si ni ster. For example, Samoa has ventured to obtain benefits from the locals and Diasporas by 

offering reasonable vacation options. Thus, Guassa can also obtain revenue from domestic 

tourists. 

In order to marketing the Guassa tourism products, familiarization trip has been offered to the 

expat community and to potential tour operators. Even before tourism development has officially 

launched in 2008, broachers, Hiers and posters have been widely used to promote the guassa as a 

natural attraction. This kind of simple advertising has also been using recently. The big move has 

been made in marketing and promoting Guassa when the Website has been launched and used 

since mid 20 11 . 

Guassa as part of Semien Shewa has become beneficiary from the marketing and promotional 

activities of the zone. Currently, the region has voraciously tried to utilize the tourism resources. 

The zonal tourism office wants to designate and develop tourism products in some selected 

areas. This is why one of the key informants has said that the tourism resource inventory work 
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has already been undertaken. However, some of the potential attractions are not easi ly accessible 

and the necessary tourism services are also inexistence. 

The promotion and marketing of the region's tourism resources has been conducted by the zone 

touri sm bureau. One key informant has said what he believed more introducing the tourism 

resources of Guassa to the public were: 

An internatianal broadcast named BBC had shot the natural resources of guassa 
and broadcasted it to the whole world. Recently, ETV and EBS have also brought 
the tourism resources of Guassa into the air. Most importantly, in 2011 Guassa 
has got Website and which is also promoting guassa and attracting tourists into 
the destination. 

However, that same informant has thought that " there is a lot to be done in marketing because it 

is the one which put uS behind even if we have plenty of tourism resources." Most of the 

respondents from Tour Operation Agencies, likewise, have said that Guassa is not well 

advertised touri sm destination. 

4.5. Community Based Ecotourism Development 

Community based tourism has started in Guassa Community Conservation Area since 2008. This 

year can be cons idered as the first introduction of the concept and practice of tourism into this 

area. In fac t, according to the key NGO informant has said, the inception to develop tourism in 

the area goes back to the year 200 I. However, it has not been reali zed until 2008. The 

construction of the lodge signals the beginning of tourism l1l that same year. Since the 
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conservati on area is community owned, the people of Guassa (the people of the nine Kebeles) 

should be aware of the ecotourism development over the Guassa area. 

4.5.1. Literacy groups and their Level of Awareness about Community 

Based Ecotourism Development 

The respondents' level of understanding about community based ecotourism development has 

been analyzed with one - way AN OVA analysis . The three literacy groups have compared as 

independent variab le aga inst the five statements about community based ecotourism 

development as dependent vari ables. In generally, the Table 4.11 presented below shows that 

there is signifi cant difference on their level of understanding about community based ecotourism 

development among the three literacy group namely, illiterate, able to read and primary or 

secondary or above. 
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Tab le 4.12: Level of Understanding about Community Based Ecotourism 

relati on with educational status of the respondents 

Source of 
Sum of 

Variables 
variations 

Squares Of Mean Square F 

commu nity based Between 
14.264 2 7.132 3.17 1 

ecotourism deve lopment Groups 
can bring social Within 
development to my Groups 

272.155 12 1 2.249 

village 
Total 286.41 9 123 

community based Between 
20.864 2 10.432 

ecotourism development Groups 
4. 777 

is good for livelihood Within 
diversifi cation Groups 

264.257 12 1 2.184 

Total 285.121 123 

community based Between 
15.404 2 7.702 3.360 

ecotourism development Groups 
is good for biodiversity Within 
conservation Groups 

277.330 12 1 2.292 

Total 292.734 123 

community based Between 
9.889 2 4.944 2.11 9 

ecotourism development Groups 
can create emp loyment Within 
opportun ity for our Groups 

282.329 12 1 2.3 33 

village 
Total 292.2 18 123 

commu nity based Between 
12.449 2 6.224 

ecotourism deve lopment Groups 
3.478 

can create environmental, W ithin 
soc ial and economic Groups 

2 16.543 121 1.790 

development to my 
Tota l 

village 
228.992 

123 

Source: Fom compiled data 
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Sig. 

.045 

.010 

.038 

.125 

.034 



As it is indicated in the ANOYA result of table 4.12, there is statistically significant differcnce in 

the level understand ing to the statement ' community based ecotourism development can bring 

social devclopment to my vill age' among the respondents who are illiterate, able to read (semi 

illi terate), and primary, secondary school and above. 

The first row from thi s table shows that there is a statistically significant understanding difference 

on the general community based ecotourism development and social development among the three 

levels of educational category (F (2, 121 ) = 3.17 I , P < 0.05). This implies that the three literacy 

groups have no similar understanding level on the general community based ecotourism 

development and its socia l development contribution issues. 

The understanding leve l of these li teracy categories on the community based ecotourism 

deve lopment and its social development issues increase in those who are able to read and those 

who are either primary or secondary or above respondents and to this contrary decrease in the 

ill iterate respondents. 

The second row illustrates that the understanding level on the statement ' community based 

ecotouri sm development is good for livelihood diversification' for the three li teracy categories 

sign ificantly differs (F (2, 12 1) = 4.777, P < 0.05). This means that the three literacy categories 
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understanding level on community based ecotourism development and livelihood diversification 

are different. 

In the same way, the third row shows that there is a statistically significant difference to the 

statement 'community based ecotourism development is good for biodiversity conservation' 

understanding among respondents of the three literacy categories (F (2, 121) = 3.360, P < 0.05). 

This also indicates that there is a difference in the understanding level of the literacy groups on the 

community based ecotourism development and biodiversity conservation and an increase in 

educational level leads to a better understanding of community based ecotourism development and 

biodiversity conservation issues. But, this does not mean that there is significant di ffcrencc 

between each category. 

Unlikely, the fourth row indicates that the respondents understanding of the statement ' community 

based ecotouri sm development can create employment opportunity for our village' by the three 

literacy groups that shows there is no statistically signi ficant difference (F (2, 121) = 2.1 19, p 

<0. 05). This shows the nonappearance of understanding difference among the three literacy groups 

and there is no significant difference between each group. 

Final ly, the last row also demonstrates that the understanding of the statement 'community based 

ecotonrism development can create environmental, social and economic development to my 
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village' by the three I iteracy categories, which shows that there is a significant difference (F (2, 

121) = 3.478, P <0.05). 

To summarize, the understanding level on community based ecotourism development for the three 

literacy settings are not alike or at least the understanding of one of the literacy categories differ 

from the other two. The illiterate respondents' lack better understanding about community based 

ecotouri sm development, while those who able to read and those who graded primary or secondary 

or above show better understanding about the issues. However, there are no significant differences 

among the literacy groups. 

4.5.2. Level of Understanding of Sex Groups on Community Based 

Ecotourism Development Issues 

The respondents in Guassa Area were composed of both sexes. Thus, it is important to see the 

level orthe sexes understanding about community based ecotourism development. 

The below Table 4.13 t-test result indicates that the sex groups in their understanding on the 

community based ecotourism development shows that there are both significant and insignificant 

differences among the two groups towards the five variables, at 95% confidence interval. As it is 

observed in the first row, there is no statistically difference between the male and female 

respondents on the statement 'community based ecotourism development and social 
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development issues ' with mean value of 3.12 and 3. 16 respectively and t-value of -.139 at 123 

degree of freedom and 0.05 level of significance (t (123) = -.139, p < 0.05 (2-tailed)). 

The second row of the table demonstrates that there is slight difference in the mean between 

male (3.20) and female (3.32) on the issues of community based ecotourism development and 

livelihood di versification. But, there is no statistical difference at 123 degree of freedom and 

0.05 leve l of significance (t (123) = -4.179, P < 0.05 (2-tailed)) . As the third row table presents 

that there is a significant statistical difference between the sex groups on community based 

ecotourism development and biodiversity conservation issues. The Means indicate that the level 

of understanding between male (3 .10) and female (3.94) respondents shows signifi cant 

di fference, at (t (1 23) = -2.697, P < 0.05 (2-tailed)). This implies that female have better 

understand comparing with male about the above stated issues. However, it doesn't mean that 

they have got better education. 

In addition, the fourth row of the table indicates that there is significant difference between male 

and fema le on the issue of community based ecotourism development and employment 

opportunity wi th mean value 3.05 and 3.81 respectively and t-value of -4.179 at 123 degree of 

freedom and 0.05 level of significance (t (1 23) = -2.412, P < 0.05 (2-tailed)). Here, fema le 
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Table 4.13: Level of Understanding in Sexes of the Respondents on Community Based 

Ecotourism Development Issues 

Variables Sexes of the Std. Sig. (2-

respondents N Mean Deviation t-value tailed) 

community based Male 
94 3. 12 1.572 

ecotourism development 

can bring social Female 
development to my village 

31 3. 16 1.4 16 -. 139 .S90 

community based Male 
94 3.20 1.535 

ecotourism deve lopment is 

good fo r live lihood Female 
diversificat ion 

3 1 3.32 1. 514 -.380 .705 

community based Male 
94 3. 10 1.552 

ecotourism deve lopment is 

good for biodiversity Female 
conservation 

31 3.94 1.340 -2.697 .OOS 

community based Male 
94 3.05 1.568 

ecotouris lll development can 

create employment Female 
opportunity for our village 

3 1 3.8 1 1.302 -2.4 12 .017 

community based 

ecotourislll deve lop ment t Male 94 3.44 1.380 

can create environmental , 

social and economic Female 
development to my village 

3 1 3.68 1.326 -.852 .396 

Source: from complied data 
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4.5.3. Respondents Level of Understanding about Community Based 

Ecotourism Development 

The community's perception towards the community based ecotourism development in their area 

is vital for the success and fai lure of the tourism development. The respondents level of 

agreement to the CBET development statements have been tested with frequency and mean 

statisti c analysis. 

Table 4.14: Community' s level of understanding about CBET 

*Relative Agreement Mean Standard 

Average Deviation 
SD DA UD AG SA 

Variables 
F % F % F % F % F % 

VI 23 18.4 34 27.2 7 5.6 26 20.8 35 28.8 3.13 1.529 

V2 24 19.2 25 20 10 8 30 24 36 28.8 3.23 1.525 

V3 20 16 32 25.6 5 4.0 26 20.8 42 33.6 3.30 1.541 

V4 26 20.8 22 17.6 8 6.4 34 27.2 35 28.0 3.24 1.537 

V5 13 10.4 26 20.8 7 5.6 44 35.2 35 28.0 3.50 1.366 

Source: .from compzied data 

*relative agreement: SD=Strongly Disagree, DA =Disagree, UD =Undecided 

AD=Agree SA =Strongly Agree 

**Variables =V1 = CBET Development can bring social development to my village 

V2= CBET Development is good for livelihood diversification V3 = CBET 

Development is good for biodiversity conservation V4= CBET Development can 

create employment opportunity for our village V5=CBET Development can create 

environmental, social and economic development to my village 
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The above Table 4.14 demonstrates that the respondents' level of agreement to that of 

community based ecotourism development statements. In general, the respondents' level of 

agreement as the scale has stated in chapter three, the respondents' cumulative opinion fall s 

between 2.5 and 3.49 scores which means Undecided. Even though there is some limitation in 

the Li ka rt scal e, but it has shown where the aggregate result lies. Therefore, the respondents' 

levels of agreement have been generally fallen into undecided to all the statements. However, the 

resul ts have shown other indispensable details, too. 

Under the above table in the first row, even though the Mean (3.13) and Standard Deviation 

(1.529) shows that the respondents' level of agreement has been placed in undecided category, 

but the real magnitudes between the respondents have been shown in percentage to the statement 

reads 'CBET development can bring social development to my village' . While 45.6 of the 

respondents have said that they have totally disagreed with the statement, 49.6% have said that 

they have agreed with the statement and the remaining 5.6% has not decided. 

In the second row of the table, the Mean (3.23) and Standard Deviation (1.525) shows that the 

leve l of agreement to the statement reads 'CBET development is good for livelihood 

di versification ' and the respondents aggregate result is happened to be undecided. Similarly, the 

frequency result has matched with the descriptive analysis results. Thus, the frequency result has 

shown that (39.2%) respondents have not agreed with the statement. On the other hand, while 
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(52.8%) of the respondents have said that they have agreed with the statement, the remaining 

(8%) has neither agreed nor disagreed with the statement. 

Sim ilarly, as it can be seen at the third row of the above table, the respondents' level of 

agreement to the statement is fallen under the Undecided category with 3.30 Mean and 1.541 

Standard Deviation. The frequency result also shows that considerable numbers of respondents 

(4/.6%) of them have disagreed with the statement, whereas (54.4%) of the respondents have 

agreed with the statement and only (4%) of the respondents have not decided to give their 

agreement or disagreement to the statement says TBET Development is good for biodivers ity 

conservation ' . 

The fou rth .-ow of the table demonstrates that the respondents' leve l of agreement to the 

statement reads' CBET development can create employment opportunity for our village.' The 

resul t with Mean (3.24) and Standard Deviati on (1.537) shows that the respondents have 

undec ided whether to disagree or agree with the statement. The frequency resu lt has shown that 

38.4% of the respondents have disagreed with the above stated statement. On the other hand, 

those who have agreed and undecided with the statement include 55 .2% and 6.4% accordingly. 

The last .-ow of the table shows that the respondents have agreed with Mean (3.50) and Standard 

Deviati on (/.366) to the statement says 'CBET development can create envi.-onmental, social 

and economic development to my village.' This result is shown that while 31.2% of the 
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respondents have totally di sagreed, the sizeable numbers of respondents (63.2%) have agreed 

with the above mentioned statement. Only 5.6% respondents have remained undecided. 

To conclude, the respondents have generally undecided to any of the statements. As the scale has 

showed, all the resu lts have fa llen in the category between 2.5 and 3.49 with the exception of one 

Mean resu lted 3.50. While the former range fa lls into undecided, the later result fall s under the 

category of agreement. Even though in each statement there have been scored disagreement 

results, but in general all the results have slightly shown more agreement results than 

di sagreement ones. In other word, the slight positive results have exceeds the aggregate resu lts of 

di sagreement and undecided. Therefore, one can conclude by looking at the frequency results 

more than half of the respondents' level of understanding about CBET is positive. In addition, it 

is also possible to conc lude that sizable number of the respondents levels of agreement to the 

statements have fallen under either disagreement or undecided. 

Thus, since Guassa Community Conservation Area is the collective property of the community, 

the largest proportion of the respondents should have been agreed with all the statements because 

the statements have spin around CBET with its economic, social and environmental 

contributions. Therefore, the respondents understanding about community based ecotourism 

development has shown with the Mean results of all except one have indicated that the 

respondents have not had adequate knowledge about CBET development. 
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4.5.4. Level of capacity building and participation 

Community capacity building is very essential to the overall conservation activities and the 

consequent ecotourism development over the area. When the local people have got economic 

benefit out of their natural resources, they might have tended to safeguard the natural resources 

of the conservation area. As it has mentioned in OECD (2009), the concern of Community 

capacity building is to enable the members of the community to build up skills and capabilities in 

order to take substantial control over their life and also contributes to wide-ranging local 

development. It can also interpret in a way that when the local people have got the adequate 

capacity building, they might have equipped with the skills and capabilities to conserve and 

protect the natural resources. 

According to (P inel , 1999), the local people participation 111 tourism development is very 

important. The very benefits that can be obtained through participating the local community is 

that they may able to give values for their resources (tourism attractions) . In addition, Local 

participation in ecotourism development is not only supposed to achieve the conservation and 

sustainab le development goals but it can also be manifesting via the benefits practically 

happened in the lives of the community (Hussin , 2006). 
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Thc expert from EWCA has sa id that the Guassa community receives training from EWCA once 

in a year about biodiversity conservation. On the other hand, the Ngo expert and some of the key 

info rmant have said that the local community have received training and capacity building in a 

quarter concerning the Guassa conservation area. Nevertheless, the following results reveal the 

opini ons of the respondents in relation with capacity building and participation. 
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Table 4.15: Respondents Level of Agreement to Capacity Building and Participation 

*Relative Agreement Mean ~tandard 

Average peviation SD DA UD AG SA **Variab les 
F % F % F % F % F % 

VI 22 17. 6 50 40.0 - 44 35.2 9 7.2 
2.74 1.301 

V2 44 35.2 48 38.4 - - 24 19.2 9 7.2 2.25 1.312 
V3 30 24.0 60 48.0 I 8 12 9.6 22 17.6 2.49 1.412 
V4 30 24 61 48.8 - - 12 9.2 2 17.6 2.48 1.412 
V5 52 41.6 54 43.2 - - 8 6.4 II 8.8 1.98 1.215 
Source: Fom compzled data 

'relative agreement: SD=Strangly Disagree. DA =Disagree. UD =Undecided 
SA =Strongly Agree 

AD=Agree 

**Variables= Vl =/ have received training about the importance oj conservation oj the 
biodiversity. V2 =/ have received training about the importance oj the guassa biodiversity 
Jor ecotourism development. V3 =Government has provided me training and technical 
support how to conserve and protect the resources. V4=NGO has provided me training and 
technical support how to protect and conserve the resources and V5=/ have been 
participating in the community based ecotourism development Jrom the beginning 

The above table 4.15 demonstrates that the respondents level of agreement to that of capacity 

and participation statements. In general , the respondents ' level of agreement as the scale has 

stated in chapter th ree, the respondents' cumulat ive opinion fa ll s between 1.5 and 2.49 scores 

which means Disagreement. Even though there is some limitation in the Likart scale, but it has 

shown where the aggregate result lies. Therefore, the respondents ' levels of agreement have been 
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generally fa llen into disagreement to all the statements. However, the results in detail have 

shown other indispensable facts. 

Under the above table in the first row, even thougb the Mean (2 .74) and Standard Deviation 

(1.30 I) shows that the respondents' level of agreement has been placed in undecided category, 

but the real magnitudes between the respondents have been shown in percentage. While 57.6% 

of the respondents have said that they have totally disagreed with the statement, the remaining 

42.4% have said that they have received training about the importance of conservation of the 

biodiversity. 

In the second row of the table, the Mean (2.25) and Standard Deviation (1.312) shows that the 

level of agreement to the statements by the respondents is happened to be disagreement. 

Similarly, the frequency result has matched with the descriptive analysis results. Thus, the 

frequency result has shown that the large proportion of the respondents (73 .6%) have not agreed 

with the statement. On the other hand, only 26% of the respondents have said that they have 

agreed with the statement says ' I have received training about the importance of guassa 

biod iversity fo r ecotourism development.' 

Sim ilarly, as it can be seen at the third row of the above table, the respondents' level of 

agreement to the statement is fa llen under the disagreement category with 2.44 Mean and 1.412 

Standard Deviation. The frequency result also shows that considerable numbers of respondents 
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(72%) have di sagreed with the statement, whereas 27.2% of the respondents have agreed with 

the statement says ' Government has provided me training and technical support how to conserve 

and protect the resources ' . 

The fo urth row of the table demonstrates that the respondents' level of agreement to the 

statement reads 'NGO has provided me training and teclmical support how to protect and 

conserve the resources ' . The result with Mean (2.48) and Standard Deviation (1 .4 12) shows tbat 

the respondents have disagreed with the statement. The frequency result has shown that 72.8% of 

the respondents have disagreed with the above stated statement. On the other hand, those who 

have agreed with the statement include 26.8%. 

The last row of the table shows that the respondents have disagreed with Mean (1.98) and 

Standard Deviation (1.2 15) to the statement says '1 have been participating in the community 

based ecotouri sl11 development from the beginning'. This result is shown that while 84.8% of the 

respondents have tota ll y disagreed, the remaining 15.2% of respondents have agreed with the 

abo ve mentioned statement. 

To conclude, the respondents have generally disagreed to any of the statements. As the scale has 

showed, all the results have fa llen in the category between 1.5 and 2.49 with the exception of one 

Mean resulted 2.74. While the fOIm er range falls into disagreement, the later result fall s under 

the category of undecided. Even though in each statement there has been scored pos itive resu lts , 
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but in general all the results have shown that the local people have not got adequate training, 

technical and material support from any of the stakeholders in the Conservation Area. Though 

community based touri sm has started in the area, the respondents have not got any training and 

awareness creation about the ecotourism development. As to the participation, the largest 

proportions of respondents have ever scored to any of the statements; have said that they have 

not participated in the ecotourism development over their natural resources. 

4.6. Hindrances of community based ecotourism development in the area 

Infrastructure IS an important prerequisite to many of development endeavors. The basic 

infrastructures are road, telecommunication, electricity and water. All these basic infrastructural 

deve lopment should be required in community based ecotourism development. However, the 

guassa communi ty based touri sm has been facing some basic infrastructural problems. 

Road-the dirt road [rom Tarmaber to Guassa is not quite comfortable. Tourists demand 

reasonable comfort while traveling to visit any destination. The 60km dirt road consumes two 

and half hours of the touri sts' time, which seems tiresome to many tourists even though there are 

places worth of seeing on the way to guassa. According to one of the tourism expert informant 

has said that: 
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As I have been working for the last five years in tour and travel industry, [ have 
experienced that many tourists do not want to return on the same way after visiting 
because they do not want 10 see the same thing upon returning. It is the problem in guassa 
area. There is no possibility to travel in loop way. In fact, there was a road which 
connects Guassa area with the main road measured 30km. unfortunately; it is unable to 
give service because it is badly broken. If it can be repaired, loop travel will be possible. 

The road connects guassa with Mehal Meda (a town ofMenz Wereda) is also an extension of the 

dirt road that begins at Tarma bir. Guassa is just located around 20km away from this town. In 

genera l, all the roads in the Menz town including the main road that connects with Tarma Bir are 

all dirt roads. 

Telecoll1l11unication- it is an important service to tourists. In recent years, life without access to 

te lecommunication tends to be unconceivable particularly for foreign tourists. In guassa 

community conservation area and its surrounding there is only one wireless telephone which is 

found inside the community lodge of Guassa. The local people do not have access to telephone 

whi ch is tcsti fied in the questionnaire interview as well as personal observation of the area. 

Nevertheless, the good thing for visitors there is mobi le network connection in and around the 

conservation area. 

E lectricity- th is is also another infras tructure that creates conducive environment for tourists 

visiting Guassa . However, electric power is not available both in the community lodge and in the 

houses of the Guassa people. The fact that the guassa conservation area situates at high alti tude, 
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most of the time the area is too cold. One informant said that there is no electric power in the 

lodge which is a problem because tourists could not take shower with cold water in a freezing 

environment. If there is electri c power in the lodge, it will provide hot water shower services for 

tou ri sts. To the idea where to get power energy most of the informants expressed that Guassa has 

huge potential of renewab le energy like wind energy. If this resource is researched and made to 

use, not only the Guassa community lodge but also the local community will be benefited. 

Nonetheless, accord ing one of the NGO experts, there is an attempt to bring electric power to the 

lodge. The lodge is not yet gets electric power while this research has been conducting. 

Water-this vital infrastructure should also be available in the tourism destination sites. The 

community lodge has tap water. In the case of the conununi ty, the finding from the questionnaire 

interview about access to adequate water shows that there is a difference between the 

interviewed. Out of the 125 respondents while 53 .6 % have said that they have not got adequate 

access to water, the other 45.6 % have said that they have got adequate access to water. Even 

though Guassa is a water catchment area, more than half of the respondents have not had enough 

water. Source of water of the respondents obtain from spring, well, stream and from tap. While 

48.8% and 3.2% of water are obtained fro m spring and well respectively, stream and tap water 

are al so counted 12% and 34.4% accordingly. As the statistics result shows the two major source 

of water are spring and tap water, 48.8% and 34.4% respectively. According to some of the 

informants, water cou ld not be a problem in the guassa area unless there is drought. 
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To summarize, the in frastructural problems of the area can hinder for successful ecotourism 

development in the area . The tour operators basing in Addis Ababa have stated that the poor 

in fras tructure of the Guassa area considers as a problem. The dirt road connects the Guassa 

Conservation Area with the main Addis Ababa - Desse Road, measured 60km, and might have 

reduced the comfort of tourists. In addition, the shortest road that connects Guassa with the main 

road mcasured around 30km has currently broken. The fact that all the roads are dirt, 

consequently, during dry season the dust as well as during wet season the mud are causing travel 

to the destination a bit difficult. Loop travel is not also possible. In the case of 

telecommunication, on ly a wireless telephone and intermittent mobile connection is avai lable in 

the area. However, generally speaking there is no adequate access to telephone and other telecom 

services. Concerning electricity the area does not have any electricity access. Even the lodge 

does not have access to electricity which is a critical problem to the area because of consequent 

di scomfort created by the absence of electricity like hot water service. Pertaining to access to 

water is still a problem, more than half of the respondents do not have adequate access to water 

in and around the Guassa Area. The lodge though has access to tap water; it is not up to the 

interest of tourists. 
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4.6.1. Opportunities and challenges for community based ecotourism 

development 

From questionnai re and interview results, opportunities and challenges for community based 

ecotourisl1l development in Guassa area have been uncovered. 

Table 4.16: opportunities and Challenges for CBET development in Guassa Area 

Opportunities Challenges 

Proximity to Addis Ababa Infrastructural 

Found on the way to La libla Tourism facilities 

Remini scent of Bale Tourism resources Accommodation 

Afroalpine community capacity 

Home for endangered and Endemic guide capacity 

spec ies 

Friend ly community management capacity 

understanding of tourism 

Source: from compiled data 

4.6.2. Inherent problems affected the community based ecotourism 

development in Guassa Area 

The respondents were asked whether the tourism resources of guassa area were affected or not. 

The rcsponses indicate that whil e 74.2% have sa id that the resources are not affected, the rest 

25.8% respondents have sa id that the tourism resources are being affected (Appendix 7). 
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Table 4.17: The inherent problems affected the community based ecotourism development in 

Guassa Area 

Frequency Percent 

shortage of food 4 3.2 

Lack of water 0 0 

inadequate skill 12 9.7 

All 108 87.1 

Total 
124 100.0 

Source: ji-Dll1 complied data 

The local people were asked about what are the main problems to implement community based 

touri sm as wel l as other development endeavors in the area. Small numbers of respondents 

(3.2%) have sa id that food shortage is an inherent problem in the area. Some (9.7%) have also 

said that inadequate skill is the main predicament for any development. However, the largest 

proportions of the respondents have considered that shortages of food, scarcity of water coupled 

with inadequate skill are the chief setbacks for any development including CBET in the Guassa 

area. These respondents comprise 87.1 % of the sampled population. 

To the question what would be the possible solution to solve the problems of development 

endeavors like in community based ecotourism. The study result demonstrates that the 

respondents aware and glve due value for external supports. While 9.7% of the responses 

specified adequate skill training as the way out, cooperation (1.6%) and investors partnership 
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(3.2%) preferred by the respondents to tackle the problems. Nevertheless, significant 

proport ions of the respondents (85.5%) have recognized that adeqnate skill training, cooperation 

and investors partnership could play equally substantial role for the successful ecotourism 

deve lopment in the area (Appendix 8). 

The tourism experts from the MoCT have said about CBET Development in rural areas. They 

have stressed on different issues . While some have focused on the importance of CBET, some 

others have stressed on the challenges for CBET development. The importance of CBET has 

been explai ned in terms of poverty alleviation and benefits for local economy in rural areas. On 

the other hand, challenges for CBET development is that there is no clear policy to achieve the 

tenets of CBET which means that absence of clear abiding rules and regulation in CBET 

development is a critical challenge. In addition, local participation and empowerment is also a 

challenging issue in the Ethiopian context. 

From the questiOlU1aire and key informant interview, the ensuing summarized results have been 

revea led. The issues have revolved around tourism, local people and livelihood diversification. 

In addition, the challenges and opportunities of rural areas in relation with tourism have been 

brought to light. Furthermore, the questions of participation, capacity building and empowennent 

have also been raised by the respondents. The detail summarized results can be seen in the Table 

4. 18. 
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Table 4.18: Synthesized results about tourism, local people and economic diversification 

No. 

Synthesized results abont tourism, local people and economic diversification 

I Most of the touri sm destinations of Ethiopia are home for the rural poor 

people. Economic diversification through tourism can be an important source 

of livelihood for the local poor people. 

2 Tourism can not only be source of income for the local people but also can be 

a stimulus for development in other aspects like infrastructure. 

3 Most of the local people have relied upon subsistence agriculture. Most of the 

time fann ing yield is not sufficient therefore, those who have the touri sm 

resources must have diversified their income base via tourism. 

4 The local community should be empowered to engage in tourism activates. 

Training and capacity building must have to be given in order to enab le the 

loca l people to partake and get benefits from tourism. 

5 Most of the local people source of li velihood is not diverse; therefore 

tourism can be a good source of livelihood diversification and can al so 

be source of market for the local products. 

6 Tourism can be source of livelihood and encourages people to engage 

in off farm activities. In addition, it can create jobs and accommodates 

unemployed youngsters. 

7 The local people lack the ski ll s and knowledge to engage in tourism and 

to make money out of it. In order to diversify the economic base of the 

loca l through tourism, the local people gap of capacity must have been 

fill ed through training. 

Source: Complied data 
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Chapter Five: Conclusion and Recommendations 

5.1. Conclusion 

• The Guassa Area and its surrounding are endowed with natural, cultural and religious 

tourism resources. The natural tourism resources include the landscape, the avian both 

endemic and commons and the wi ldlife both endemic and commons. On the other hand, 

the cultural and reli gious tourism resources are also an essential part of the tourism 

resources of the area. 

• The natural tourism resources of Guassa are under threat because of increasing demand 

over the natural resources by the local people. The area size is also decreasing from time 

to time. In general, the finding reveals that all the uses of the Guassa natural resources are 

not associated with ecotourism or non consumptive activities but they are associated with 

direct use of them by the community for different purposes. 

• The loca l people sources of livelihood are dominated with mixed farming. The study 

uncovers that most of the respondents have suffered from food shortage. The community 

obtai ns alternative source of livelihood fro m different activities. However, those who 

diversify their income through tourism and handicraft were small in numbers. Thus, 

tourism is not deemed as source of alternative income. 
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• The illiterate respondents' lack better understanding about community based ecotourism 

development contrary to other two literacy groups. 

• There is signifi cant difference on the level of understanding between male and female 

concerning community based ecotourism development statements. 

• In genera l all the results have shown that the local people have not got adequate training, 

techn ical and material SUppOlt from any of the stakeholders in the Conservation Area. 

Though community based tourism has started in the area, the respondents have not got 

any train ing and awareness creation about the ecotouri sm development. 

• The largest proportions of respondents have not participated in the ecotourism 

development over their natural resources. 

• The respondents have not had adequate knowledge about CBET development. 

• There are infrastructura l problems in and around the Guassa area. 
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5.2. Recommendations 

1. Even though some of the tourism resources are offered for tourists, there is a need to 

develop new specific tourism products to attract both specialist and common tourists. 

One of the touri sm products can be offered for specialist tourists is that bird watching. To 

entice all kinds of tourists it is also very important to diversify the tourism products and 

prolong the tourists stay in the Guassa Area. 

2. The tourism development in Guassa Area is spearheaded by an international NGO. The 

Guassa area is a community owned conservation area so that anything happened over the 

conservation area concerns the local people. Confusion, suspicion and conflict can be 

solved before through creating awareness among the community. 

3. Develop ing and creating diversified livelihood for the local people through promoting 

CBET development can reduce the direct use and reliance over the natural resources of 

the area. 

4. Increasing the awareness of local communities in and around Guassa about Community 

based ecotourism IS very important. Therefore, such awareness might be achieved 

through formal and informal meetings of local communities with the support of NGO, 

local government officials and other concerned stakeholders. 
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5. There are problems of local communities linked with their livelihood and other related 

social problems that could contribute to extreme poverty, which in tum contributed to 

degradations of natural resources of the GCCA. Thus, further study is necessary which 

contri butes to ease the poverty of study area. 

6. The concerned stakeholders are responsible to create alternative options for local 

communities, create attractive tourist fac ilities and services, and protect sensitive areas or 

sites of the conservation area and integrating the sUITounding tourism activities with loca l 

economic development or agricultural activities. 

7. In addition, the stakeholders are also responsible to establish the basic infrastructures. 

The Guassa has a potential for wind power energy, if this resource is researched and 

made to use, not only the Guassa community lodge but also the local community will be 

benetited. 

8. The local people lack capacity and awareness about tourism development. Capacity 

bu ilding for the local people concerning how to protect and conserve the natllral 

resources and the importance of the natural resources for CBET development is very 

important. Adequate material and technical support have to be offered for the local 

people by the stakeholders to participate in the tourism business. 
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9. The private investors and local community integration is very important. Involvement of 

the private investor in the tourism activities over Guassa area is not only accelerate the 

touri sm bus iness but also can promote and attract many tourists to visit the Guassa area. 
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Appendices 

Appendix 1: Respondents opinion about increasing demand over the Guassa natural resources 

Valid Cumulative 

Frequency Percent Percent Percent 

Va lid Yes 11 2 89.6 89.6 89.6 

No 13 10.4 10.4 100.0 

Total 125 100.0 100.0 

Append ix 2: Factors led to the dwindling size of the Conservation Area 

Valid Cumulative 

Frequency Percent Percent Percent 

Not dwindle 29 23.2 23.2 23 .2 

expansion of 
5 4.0 4.0 27.2 

settlements 

expansion of fanning 10 8.0 8.0 35.2 

expansion of grazing 29 23.2 23.2 58.4 

increas ing demand for 
11 8.8 8.8 67.2 

fuel wood 

all of the above 41 32.8 32 .8 100.0 

Total 125 100.0 100.0 

Appendix 3: Respondents thought about direct use of the resources and its effect on the 
integrity of ecosystem 

Cumulative 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent 

Valid Yes 64 51.2 51.2 51 .2 

No 61 48.8 48.8 100.0 

Total 125 100.0 100.0 
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Append ix 4: Respondents opinion about the Guassa and its surrounding tourism 
resources 

Types of tourism Frequency Percent 

natural resources 18 14.4 

cultural resources 27 21.8 

hi storical and religious resources 18 14.4 

all of the above 62 49.6 

Total 125 100.0 

Appendix 5: the cultural tourism resources of the area 

Cul tural tourism Percent 
resources Frequency 

Handicrafts 26 20.8 

reli gious sites 25 19.2 

Folklore 16 12.8 

trad itiona l village 18 15.4 

except museum 40 32.0 

Total 125 100.0 
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Appendix 6: Tourism services andfacilities 

Responses Frequency Percent 

Guiding Yes 110 88 
No 15 12 

local transportation Yes J08 86.4 
No 17 13.6 

loca l drinks Yes 102 81.6 
No 23 18.4 

loca l foods Yes 96 76.8 
No 29 23.2 

loca l recrea tional Yes 8 6.4 
sports No 116 92.8 
loca l handicrafts Yes 108 86.4 
products No 17 13.6 
loca l culture & Yes 108 86.4 
skil ls to offer No 

17 
13.6 

serv ices 

Appendix 7: Solution for that hindered community based ecotourism Development 

Frequency Percent 

adequate skill 
12 9.7 

training 

Cooperation 2 1.6 

in vestors partnership 4 3.2 

All 106 85.5 

Total 124 100.0 
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Appendix 8: Questionnaires and interview Guidelines 

Addis Ababa University 

School of Graduate Studies 

Institute of Development studies 

This questiOIUlaire is designed to gather information from the household of local community in 

and around Guassa community conservation area about personal background information of 

househo lds, socio-economic conditions of households, Guassa community conservation area and 

the community, the perception of the household toward the community based ecotourism 

development, and present and prospect livelihood options of households and the tourism 

resources that can attract tourists to the study area. 

1/ Personal Background Information 

I . Sex: a. Male b. Female 

2. Age a. 15-30 b.31 -45 c.46-60 d.>60 

3. Marital Status: a. married b. single c. divorced d. widowed 

4. Religion: a. Orthodox b. Protestant c. Catholic d. Muslim e. Others (specify)_ 

5. Household size/ Family Size including adults and children: Male --. Female --

6. Literacy level: a. illiterate b. able to read c. primary school 

c. secondary school and Above 

II /Socio-Ecollomic Conditions of Households (Able to choose more than one) 

I. Source of livelihood/income: a. crop farming b. livestock rearing c. mixed farming 

d. Handicraft e. specify others ---
2. Does the household member have additional generation of income? A. Yes B. No 

If you say 'Yes' please tell us from what kind of work the income is obtained? _ _ 

3. Is there any member of the household engaged in money making activity? a. Yes b. No 

If yo u say 'Yes' please te ll us what kind of activities he/she /they engage/s? _ _ _ _ 

4. Have you had any household member leaving this village for urban? A. yes b. no 

What do you think is the reason to leave? 

a. Marriage b. Education c. unemployment d. others specify __ _ 

5. Do you have adequate schooling facilities? A. Yes B.No 

6. Do you have adequate transport facilities? A. Yes B.No 
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7. Do you have adequate communication facilities? A. Yes 
8. Do you have adequate health care facilities? A. Yes 
9. Do you have access to road in and around Guassa? A. Yes 
10. Do you have access to electricity? A. Yes 
I!. Do you have access to tap water? A. Yes 
II1/ Guassa Community Conservation Area and the Community 

B. No 

B. No 

B.No 

B.No 

B. No 

1. What kinds of resources mainly the household member collects from Guassa? 

2. For what purpose the household member collects the resources from Guassa? 
A. For House construction 

D. For Medicine 

B. For livestock consumption 

E. For all of the above 
3. How frequently the household member uses the resources? 

B. every two year interval 

C. For house utensil 

F. others (specifyl __ _ 

A. Everyone year interval 

C. every three year interval D. depending on the situation E. Others specify ___ _ 
4. Once the conservation area is opened, for how long it is kept open? _________ _ 
5. For what pm-pose does your household use the Guassa grass? 
A. house construction B. livestock forage C. house utensil making 
D. for selling E. others ___ _ 

6. From where do you bring woodl leaves or other materials for fuel? 

A. From hour land B. from public land c. from the conservation area 

D. from the market E. others ___ _ 

7. Is there any restriction to collect fuel woods from GCCA? A. yes B. no 
8. If you say "yes" please state that how frequently do collect from GCCA? ___ _ 
9. In your opinion the need to collect the Guassa resources is increasing gradually. A. yes B. no 
10. What do you think is the reasons for the increasing demand to use the Guassa resources? 
A. population growth B. recurrent drought C. increasing livestock population 
D. increas ing house construction E. increasing demand from market 
F. others (specifyl __ _ 

II. In your view the size of the Guassa conservation area is _____ _ 
A. increasing B. dwindling C. No change 
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12. If dwindling, what are the causes? A. expansion of settlements B. expansion of farming 
C. expansion of grazing D. Increasing demand for fuel wood 
E. all orthe above F. others (specify) __ 
13. What do you think is severely affecting the Guassa conservation area? (Please rank them 
according to their severity) A. Fann land expansion_ B. grazing land expansion_ 
C. Settlement expansion_ D. fuel wood extractiol1_ E. others (specify) __ 

IJropcrty Enquides (Able to choose more than one) 

I. Do you own piece of land? a. Yes b. No 
2. If yes, the total area of your piece ofland in hectares is: ____ _ 

A. for farmi ng _ B. for grazing_ C. for homestead D. Others 
3. Do you have livestock? A. Yes B. No 

If yes, list li vestock types and Number A. Cattle _ B. Goats C. Sheep __ _ 
D. equines E. Other _____ _ 

4. Docs the household have enough Grazing for their livestock? 
A. Yes B. No 

5. Where does the household graze their livestock? 

A. Own land B. Communal land C. Other (specify) '---
6. For how long the harvested grass form Guassa can feed the livestock? 

A. Around two month B. around four month C. around half a year D. others 
(specify) __ _ 

7. From where do you get feed for your animal/livestock? 
A. crop residue B. Conservation area C. others (specify) __ _ 

8. Are there problems related to livestock? A. Yes B. No 
9. rfyes, which of the following are problems ofl ivestock (rank according to their magnitude) 
A. Shortage of forage/ feed B. Pests and diseases ____ _ 

C. lack of water for livestock. ___ _ D. others _____ _ 
10. These problems will be solved by: A. cut and carry method B. diversifying forage 

Development C. using water harvestings techniques D. all above 
E. others (specify) _ _ 

II. Have the wi ldlife caused damage on your property? A. Yes B. No 
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12. Have you ever obtained compensation for the damage? A. Yes B. No 

13. What do you think is the reason for the wildlife attacking over the property of an 

individual in and around Guassa? A. Shortage food for the wildlife 

B. increasing population of wildlife C. all of them D. others (specify) ____ _ 

14. Do you think the reason for the survival ofGuassa till this time was because of the 

Qcro system? A. Yes B. somewhat C. No D. others (specify) __ 

IS. Do you personally want to revitalize the Qero system? 

A. Yes but without modification B. Yes but with modification 

C. J don't want D. other (specify) __ _ 

16. Do you th ink direct use of the resources could affect the integrity of the ecosystem? 

A. Yes B. No 

IV. Community Based Tourism Development 

The following s try to gather the perception of the local people toward community based tourism 

deve lopment in their area. Therefore, for the statements stated below, please indicate your level 

of agreement by putting 'X' mark on your favorite responses. 1 = fully disagree 2= disagree 3= 

undec ided, 4 = agree,S =fully agree 

No Level of awareness 1 2 3 4 5 
I J think community based ecotouri sm development can bring 

social development to my village 

2 I think community based ecotourism development is good for 

li velihood diversification 

3 I think community based ecotourism development is good for 

biodi versity conservation 

4 J think community based ecotourism development can create 

employment for our village 

5 community based ecotourism development can create 

environmental, soc ial and economic development to my 

village 
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No Participation and Capacity building 

I I have received training about the importance of conservation 
of the biodivers ity 

2 I have received training about the importance of the Guassa 
biodiversity for ecotourism development 

3 Government have provided me training and technical support 

how to conserve and protect the resources 

4 NGO has provided me training and technical support how to 
conserve and protect the resources 

5 I have been participating in the community based touri sm 
development from the begilming 

6 I beli eve that community based ecotourism development is 
going to benefit my community 

IV. Livelihood options of the households 

l. What are the main food crops in the area? 

I 2 3 4 5 

A. teff B. maize C. wheat D. barley E. barley F. Others _ _ __ _ 

2. What is the estimated household income per year, in Birr? ___ ____ _ 

3. Do you feel that, the present harvested food crops can feed your fami ly ti ll the next harvest? 

A. Yes --------B. No-------------

4. 1f )'ou say "no" , what are the main causes of food crop yield reduction? 

A. recurrent drought B. crop failure C. depletion of soil nutrients 

D. depletion of fertile top so ils E. all of the above F. others (specify) __ 

5. If the household ever faces food shortages before next harvest, then how does the 

household normally manage to feed the members? 

A. Borrow B. off- farm Work 

cattl e E. seasonal job migrati on 

C. Assistance from relatives D. Sell sheep/goat/ 

F. Others (specify) __ 

6. Have ever tried to diversify your household economic base? A. Yes B. No 

7. In your opinion what are the activities you want to diversify your source livelihood, 

( please rank them according to your interest) 

A. Bee fa rm ing_ B. Handcraft C. Touri sm __ D. Backyard farrning _ _ 

E. Sheep Rearing F. others (specify) _ _ 

8. Do you think tourism can di versify your source of income? A. Yes B. No 

9. Do you have source of income related to the conservation area? A. Yes B. No 
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10. If yo u "yes" your source of income related to 

A. Farming land B. Grazing land C. Fuel wood D. Material for house construction 
E. Others (specify) ___ _ 

VI. Tourism Resources 

1. For what purposes the GCCA is using? 

A. as ecotourism development area B. as rituals area C. sanitation place 
D. all of the above E . specify others __ 

2. What are the main touri sm resources of the GCCA and the surrounding which 

can attract visitors? A. natural resources B. cultural resources C. historical resources 
D. religious resources D. all of the above E . others, ___ _ 

3. What are the other advantages of these resources of the conservation area? 
A. as source of food for livestock B. has research value C. has economical value 
D. all above E. others (specify) ----

4. What are the main natural tourism resources of the GCCA? A. landscape 
B. birdli fe C. wildlife D. all of the above E. others (specify) __ _ 
5. What are the main cu ltural and historical tourism resources of the GCCA? 
A. muscum collections B. loca l handicrafts C. religious sites D. fo lklorel storytelling, 
tradition E. Traditional village F. all above G. except A H. others 
(specify), ____ _ 

6. What are the special features of this tourist spot? A. scenic beauty area endowed with bird life 
B. endowed with endemic and endangered species C. favorable area for visiting 
D. all above E. others (specify) ____ _ 

7. Are you interested in ecotourism activities or diversi fied livelihoods? A. Yes B. No 
What tourist services Ifacilities members of local communities will offer in the GCCA? 
G ive answers for 9-18 questiOlUlaires. 

8. Gu id ing 

9. Local transportation to go round the spot 

10. Local drinks 

I I. Local foods 

12. Loca l recreational sports 

13. Loca l handicraft products 
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A. Yes B.No 
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14. Local culture, skill s included in offering services? 

15. Do ecotourism resources of the area affected . 

A. Yes B. No 

A. Yes B. No 
16. If yes what are the most difficulties/problems face you to implement ecotourism and other 
developmental activities of this area. 

A. lack of food crops B. lack of drinking water C. inadequate skills 
D. all above E. others (specify) ____ _ 

17. What impOltant assistance you need to solve these problems? 
A. adequate skills/training B. cooperation C. loans/ credits D. investors' partnership 
E. all above F. others (specify) ____ _ 
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)(1).:: },Ci'l9' f"'l.om+ OOi))' nh.lti'l hnrl V-inCi'I·t W7C ''''''It 'l''>'r rt\,~ PC ~rrM<;' 8."{1-
"'l"JN(I)·'} n"'l.IJ'~,:~ Md' h·ncy1" h. ... ~ h'H', '1''> "I11~,t nn"lei"':: OOi))'ar1" nt1"Uct h7"'''Ino t 
·ni/: f"'l.(I)·C\ (un n'l''>'/: ooeil-]·)' n"'U'Y.C'~1' hc8;J- h"'11 hooo"l'>ou,:: 
~'l''>'" ·teihi..9'~: n'l"f ~"'I. 'I<\- "'l"lnion~ 

I. "IMIl'e OOi))' 

1. ~:J' 

2. 6.'?:"'L 

V. (I)'}.!!' 

V. 15-30 

n. !bt 

n. 31-45 rho 46-60 00. >60 
3. f ,:J·n)' u·~;J- V. nil n. Yei'lll rho ~H-;J- 00. n'1"t ~rMn;~ 
4. '1.e'''I10'i- V. hC.f-}1.h!t n. Tc:"M;J''}'r rho I-]·M .. h 00. 17D'f11\.1" IJ'. (\,f1(,e 1'.po·L 
5. ~(11-o · n ·nij·)' (l)f1H-~'" (hl'S1-'} m1"c:' M'l'C V. (I)'}.!!' n. (VI' 
6. H1"uc:/' y.af V. y",·t-"'li n."'l'}n11 ~"'I.~C\ rh.~ooJ':ootY U;.r 'r1"Vct 00. ~rrn·t-<;' Y.a:s h~ n<i.e. 
II. ~"'l')nt.q:r, h,r'lo'IJ''e rri,t1 n,·oonh,-

1. ~ou·t,·p,.(t .r 7(1. 1"'}6f.b V. w\·n", "I·nc'> n. ~h 'n'r "'lCIl'i- rho t",t", "I11C'> 00. ~h~ mry IJ'. M (,e'l'.p!\·) 

2. rHo·n9' Oorm"'lt f"'l.Y7'1(1)· f7(1. 1"'}6f.b ht\(I)' 
«~,9'» I-]n- h1",} r"lIlC 7(1.(I)·},,}Y."'I.71 .e."In?" 
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3. hn,.h'l0 w'in 07n. "'lM<;' 'r"lI]C 'I.e Y-i'1P"'lt. nar /,I>.? U. AlP A. rA?" 
«A9'» I']n' n9"z r7n. "'l117<;' AZ.e ,/·IP"'l~. )?,"In'l.. ____________ _ 

4. hn,. I'1'!0 W.<', hi''''l ne nw·!tII? 0. A9' n. rA?" 
111'\ 1']1'1' M°l ?"hl.\'.)- jW' r't.P,.H 0. ;>·nil' A. ')'?"lIC')' rho P't. A'Pj.)- UD. M ()?,'P</>Il-) __ _ 

5. M N?"lIc't- A'J'cM' !til? u. MP A. rA?" 
6. M r00'l'l'lf A7"-"If\'>'r ItA? U. M' 
7. n'e ~oV'6<;' l,o/C0:r !til? U. I,9' 

8. M ~rnS 11'1r-"IAo'r !til? U. 1,9' 

9. M ~0'0/7.~. l,o/C0')' !til? u. M" 

10. M ~M,h+6h Aq,C0'r ItA? u. AlP 

U. AlP 
W·y ~9°;h)'''r h?"zJ'.'z jar U. h?"z"ll' 

n. rA?" 

n. rA?" 

n. fA?" 

A. fA?" 

A. fA?" 

A. rA?" 

A. ~'i'C'I.'.'.' ary rh, hW111 
IP. M 1']1'1 (.e 'P</>n·) _________________ _ 

III, r","1 "'l'jnt.n·n 'I',n'p 0;1= I'" "'l'jnt.nrrz nTooAh'I' f.1ln"l 'PY'/: 
1. ~I,cr (L·/·n·n ncpr,j:r h'l"1 w'n'P ~"'!.ti..M~w' Y-i'ti..'PC' lI~'I"rz nn?" ,e,'P</>r'i-? ________ _ 

2. h'l"1 W'n 'r f'FL nnnnar u·n')· A?"z A7"-"IA"1' )?,w''Ir-? U. An,1' O'OP'6f A. Ah·n.)- 0'0'1 (?""I·n) rh.An,+ 
oj'9':r oD!16 f aO.AO'O)';;)j:r IP.A"'l7il- t..Arrt\-?" IT.AA (.e'P</>Il-) ________ _ 
3. n?"z fllr- 'IJL Mj:/, f'l"1 'P.n;p n;l= 'rn:/'z ,ern</>°1A' w,e?" ArrA'?" 'rrnj>"'!. "'l..,ot.n·n h<;:.)- ,elfr,r-? 

U. (l0,O'O} I,z,~ 'Z.IL A. nrrA:/, o,O'O'r AZ.'.'.' 'Z.1t rh. nY"n'r 0,0'0} AZ,~ 'Z.1t 0'0. AZ,e rr~,+ar IP. /\,'1 (.e"lA'I..) 
4. I,'te. h'/' h6,' /' n;:,,'1 M·mj>"'!.lP'# A?"z fllr- </>z h<;::/' )?,lfr,r-? __________ _ 
5. MDI o, .e'f.)- '/'''II]C jar f'l"l "ICZ f?"1'rn</>uv-n.)- U. An,.)- O'OP'6f A. Ah·O'!' UD'1 rh, An,'!· oj> rfOp'U 

aD. 7M Armj'l'P IP. /\,'1 (.e'P</>n·) _________________ ___ _ 
6. A"'17il- r?"hn</>o"'n+ A zGQ,'''''/o/rn''- Ar, fUDItM'1'z hN jar f?"'rnnnrrH U. ht.ltrz 0'0';'+ A. hrh7l·(l 0 0 ';'.)-

rh. h"'l..,nGn·n 'P·M' 0;.1' UD. n"l1t: h7M IP, /\,'1 (.e'P</>n·) ____________ _ 
7. M " f AO'I'1il- r"'!.trz 07;'1"'1' AUDn·nn·n 7,~·n ItA? u. l,lP A. rA?" 
8. «1,9'» riA· l/lh9'1 n?"z flJ"- 'l.Ib C</>.)- h'l"l 'P'(l'J' (1;.1' "'17il- -rnnl'llJ'I:Frr? 0. nlt?"z'r It. nwc nwc 
rh. nv-Ii'1- wc 0'0 . /\,'1 1']1'1 ()?''P</>n') _ ____ _ 

9. ~'lVf 'I'M' (1;1' u·n'!·z faom'p?" <;:'11:1' h'Z.lt WJ'. 'Z.tI. MGQ,oot. UD'P;tr- )?,'IA'? u. AlP A. A,eJ'.A?" 
1O.nAcr Ml'/'ltn '(1 r'l"f 'P.n.Y·n-r-r roorn</>?" <;:'110+ (1?,,'l ?"hz,H jar fQ;J,UDt.ar 'OAar fI'llJA'? 

U. ~rMHl "''PC "'l,~"1 A. ,rJ'.;>;>"'!. ,~Co/ rho rh,n) <P.'I'C UDQ;J,O'OC 00. n".,. f"'!.lPt.fD' </l'PC a°GQ,O'OC 
LP. v'ln)' <;:'IH UDGQ,O'OC t.. M ()?,'P1'n·) _ _ ____ _ 

11. (lI,cn9' 1,00oAl']h.'f- f'l .'''l:r.(1 M.·/: h7.1t WJ'. 'Z.1t U. AfGQ,UDt. jW' A. M</>jn jar rho Aar'P rAW'?" 
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12. I,r·~'t c'i )ar flll' 9"hl.1'·Fli H'p ,,·'far .e ... iI' V. ~(1O'ItS n;r aoll~~'r II. ~hcj'i n;r onll4.~.r 

rh. ro/(nj'j (1;J' aDM·~·)' on. ~"'111'- G:"'''''r onffionC !p. II'" (.e'1'~'!1.) ______ _ 

13. (l/,cll9' 1lI'1·/·t'jMl '1''1'110 h1·IILIly.1· ~;J"f."'I.'1'.nl h~,)·"w· )W' ~"'I.iI'-rl hl.~~'C·P,:Ffw· M.L)\· 

.l'il'f>9U '!L:/' W'? V. ~I,c7i n;J' avllt,,4,·), ___ _ II. ~"1(Oj'j (1;1' onlllr~r__ rho ~av'l (,,\' n.'" 
a DIl4A,')' aD. "'171'- 11</>"'1 ____ _ !p. M (,e'1'M) _____ _ 

~V ·n:t· 0"10 e.f,): 

1. 0"&''1- MIPr? V. hIP II. ~1I9" 2. «hIP» flil' I]m:l' .... e 9"1 .I'V'" 'th;J'C on':'r htJ.or 

V.III,CiY 1I.II"1r'·o rho lIon'l(,,\' on. II'" (.e'1'</>!I.) ______ _ 

nl,II1;i' .... e 9",} .l'V'" 'bh;J'c ________ _ 

3. h·n-} MIP+? V. hIP II. ~1I19" «hIP» flll' ~h·(1.pl D.e)·r" 1<'1'C .e"1M •. _____ __ _ 

V. ~·V}'<': h·n:/, __ II. G:~tJ.or rho n"1 _ __ aD. ~;J"'I h·n·r ___ !p. M (,e"1M,) __ 

4. IItHl} r"'LlJ'I f1<I! ~"1(Oj'j on':"r MO'r? V. hi" II. ~1I9" 

5. r·'/· 't Wo h·M;'f):u·l ~"Ullo/II1+? V. nt-!\. aD':'r ... .e II. n;Jt- on,:,·r ... .e rh. II'" (.e'1'4'!1·) ___ _ 

6. h;J~1 'r·n'" (l,:!' ~O'L':!'<Xl,,~W' "fC 119",} .I'V'" Uf, h{!-ffl .eon"1I]"'? V. lFllr wc hfll]f1. II. ht-·), we l,fll]f1. 

rh. "1"'/'0 '7aDr (1lY:Il-r wC) aD. II'" (,e'1'</>().) _________ _ 

7. IIhM'r9" aD'I h9n '} .l'7'''.'II'? V. ~!I·n'" "1Cl'-r II. h'1'·n.p n;r rho M (.e'1'</>().) _____ _ 

8. hh·ln· ;JC ~·/'.I'.I'tI r"1C M? V.I,IP II. ~1I9" 

9. «I,IP flll'» '/''1'11" ~·NILIIt,··rl :F"1C':F h,}.~ h·n.~;r:t'w· ~1<'I'C £L)\' .e!lrIJ'!'w·; V. ~on'l h'1'L-r __ _ 

II. rh·f1-)- n'o;l' rh. ~w·v h'1'd ao. M (.e'1'</>().) ___ _ 

10. /,'tIlt! r"1C'): n9"1 .et.;rll· V. "fC'} h6f;b1'- nonar!l£' II. ~on'l "''''Ir n"'lIl4.~r rho arv ~O'lipc H.e.. naoll1</>9" 

aD. u,I\'9D IP.I\'" (,e'1'</>!I·) _________ _ 

11. ~·(;.c I,'}M:/' m·nL-'i' .... e h£;J h,l';C!lar .I'*iI'? V.I,IP II. ~1I9" 

12. I\·}·n,::,· OOW·.~9" w.e?D on,) . ., .), fl~/I,"1'~-rw' .I':I'II'? V.I,IP II. ~1I9" 

13. fl/,clllP M·/·t'j!l·n ~.p"C hIM'/: n"7"tnL!ln- 1·nLr i'o,e ~"'I..I',~C()..r ar,l';on-r n9",} 9"hl.\"'r .eonlltJ.o.:i'(;\? 

V. ~.p"c 1,1M 1<'1'C 1lII .~ffionL II . ~.r;,c hIM ~9""1.(1 h'1'd' ao'lC rho II'" (.e'1'</>().) _____ _ 

14. ~;J~I T·M' (l;J' Mh/LV ut £'LIl ~ip~ar MC' PCf'r ao'lC )ar '(1l1l1>' .l'9"C;iI'? V. hlP 1I.9"C;Ml rho ~1I9" 

(1<'. 11,'" (,e1"f>!I') ______ _ 

15. I').r. "11II'I·n NC' I,!pt-C hl . .,.onilil .eIL"';JiI'? V. h$1' "11 ./.71'011° II. hIP "11 t'j.e7PY", rho hC\UI"19" 

a>'. IIA (,e T'f>!I·) ________ _ 

16. ~;J~I 'r'M' (l;J'1 V·n-}1 M'1';J' ""111</>9" ~'1'·n.p (l ;J'ar,} II) 9"v·O,c w.e9" ~.r;,c hlM1,1 hl.~"'1.')·"w· .l'w·:I'iI'? 

V. I,IP II. rll9" 

III 



'/'.t. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

'1-. t. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

hlw 'l"rA" Y(\+'} "Ii":'/' )1C':r H<I'itrt 11"'1"1I1'::I'l{l h<l''': 'M111" 11,.'0 .~A":/,1 M·/,YN- A""At)·)- )ID':: 
r""Il"'lo'lf"}1 U)f A"""IA?; r"X" 9DlIht1 n"'l.Il"'l"'lP't ""lIil 1I,5?- YIl<P1"nr:: r1'm<l'l'l+ 0,'::":1' )1C':r 
PhC(I'} M'I-yrt A"'IID", 1,1)£ hID-);!-1 h5?-IDht\-1":: 
M '/,ID-A-:- 5= "o-t'r A<7<>-A- M"'I"'It'.U- 4= M"'I"'It'.U- 3= MIDl'l1h1" 2= hllll"'l"'l1" 

A"O-A- i,lIll"'l'''l1'' 

IV. r,nnl1il'l·11 M": 1,t'ti1" lI"'It1 l1'I-""Ah1' 

r"'l"lI1'::i'tI1- r'l.>!"} ~.::)f 1 2 3 4 
O?"II1.::i't ·11 i,'p": ."t'ti1" lI"'It "'I"II1'::i'tIl'£ lI"'I~- Aht)CJf1.1'- Y""iT)lI {lr- MCJI'lv-
"'l ')I1.::i't '11 M<;: #'ti9D r1f1. 1"11X1l'1 Yi't<!,lI ·nr- MCJi'tv-
"'l"lI1.::i't·11 M<;: ·Pt'ti1" r·'l-C h1M'p1 A""ml1</> 'l'':: )ID- ,111'- MCJI'lv-
"'l·)I1.::i't·11 M<;: 1't111" rl"tr 6Y:lI M"f "'I"II1.::i't{l 5?-tl.'l'trll {ll'- MCJAv-
°7')11 .:: i't ·11 M<;: ."t·l11" rht)CJf1.ar1 "'I"Il1tr'£'l h.t>'l~'p,£ M:1'} .etl.'l'trll ,111'- h1"'lAv 
Pao~'I'<;: IS Ph'l>1" "I1CJ;J-'} 11·/,aoAh·/, 1 2 3 4 
M .P,.c 1,1Ml 'l'11.>!' MtM.)t Illlm'l IDIl;tTAv-

11~"1 °7.1'.~ .PA+ r.ll.c hiM·} A"'I')I1.::i't{l M<;: h.t> opt'ti1" Mtl.II,1.Hlllllm'l IDM, 
""1"11"+ P"'''I U·I1')- 1,1>?+ ""lhCJh'I1'l ""mil</> h1.11A{l1 !"lIm"'l ""'Y'£ ?:;;.,: I'l'l"!' 
aol"1!";:l-'P' YlIlf) -t-~1" r","f U'l1t1 h1.e..t ""ml1<l>'l (/D1hCJh'l1 1,1.111'.'11') !"lIm'1<;- '" 
.'!:;;<;: I'l'l'.j'-'lll 

11°?"II1.:: A·11 M''': ·"t111" lI"'I'/' 11,,'0 h·/,:e:"".:: 'f.1"C' M·/'t}·/,.,:l\- )w-
11 ~"1 ,nnl1.:: {)·11 h'p<;: '/>&1/1" lI"'/'/, 1-m.>!'~)t1111·""Ah1· <;:~'m'£ rlf) h/ptrC M 

VI. PI1:m'l1P' ao./,.IIJ'.t5' 11·/,aoAM 

5 

5 

1. flq',',} P1";!·""C'P·)- I'l{lll 1"1.'!:1 )w-? U. m,.,: A. I14lA- m. "'1M "". 1l1.e.. /p. 1'11!l .::. M(5?-'l"PO') 
2. rIDC 111.W- 11"11""1- 11·I1C l'l:tao1 Illt )ID'? 11"11"t ro,aot 1f1.P' 1l1'r jw-? __ _ 
3. I1tLU 0,(1"-)- .P(1"iop,} 1'l·l1l1 A"'I.aonrt 'l'<I!t o,"";J-t ,'0 I1.>!'P';J-lI? u. hP' A.h5?-I1.4'11" 
4. Mil.>!"';?" t)t'r A1"C'} ""<I')Il1"h'},P'p 1"1?:1 jw-? U • • /'~;;;;~ ?:cip A. 1"c·} M"'I.,:tr·} m. 
raoG,+ M")+ ao<l'lll ao. v-t'r1" /p. AA (.'0'l'<I'I'l .) __ _ 
5. IHr'l 'I19' r1""I'11 h'l''::+ r'l.$' ;;'l'1" 1"1.1:'1 )ID- r"'l.y.e.c'l-t? U. l1aol1,~C r'l . h"l{lC, w-m !"tr 
I1 rfD!"tr·)· m. 1111"".'!: ft:;;<;: ao. 11"1: <;:rll: h·M· l1aoi'i'l' /p. ID'P;J-,£ !"tr 1'M'- l1ao!"tr~- .::. 1\,11, 
(M<I'r'l') __ 

7. fl),CIl9' M'I-t}r'l'11 r1f1. 1"1r;"b'}1 r'I"'IfI<!"} 5?-""f<;'lI r~t'r·},} h1.1:<;:1I,1-\' U)f ,UI'!!. far U. '}·11 
l,cCJ;!' A. I,.~ 'l'11{l m. '''61/1'' ao. r",C' HMt /p. rr'l''': 11"1 "'ICCJt i. 1\,11, (5?-'l'4'(I-) __ _ 
8. 11?,"1 ),t)CJI1. 11I,v-l· 'W, ID"l-t':r hr-t-r'l"'l?-l1t Yr'I rM· HC<;: <I''l'r'I- h'I'HOI?-')- l1.I'.i)f ,P1l<P1"m·? 
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£ II 

o6VJ 'V VI{ 'n +.lVlJcwV +,o\Ilo~L'i ~nu ::,:tof,~ U'1)7U',1w "VuljllJ 'vi 
o6VJ'V Cli'! 'n :l:<ti4Q J,I;I~U '£l 
o6VJ'V <ti'i 'n +.J.LIJ :~::'ll.ao J,I;IP'U 'ZI 
o6VJ'V <ti'i 'n :!:tJlo"f, J,I;IP'U 'II 
o6VJ 'V <ti'i 'n :l:uJUJaf} J,1;'P.u 'm 
o6VJ 'V <ti'i 'n +,GVIo~L'i ,Jt.\: ~af}J '6 
o6VJ'V <ti'i 'n lU'('IJ'i '8 

; 'I)~"o,i 
:l:<tiIMJ, t{"Vd LI-811 io()},~!J 1.06 tab :l:~-·VIo~L'i ,w,!:UJ,M'lwJ :l:<tilU'(.V U'1) 7U '" ", ,aJ"U IJ4IIJ 

o6Vd<l'i'V <ti'i 'n -VG~'7<1 +."'Vl.o t:l:"'"'to6 "ULJ :!>-I-\JaoU o6U_?~- :94,11 U'1)7I)'"",U 'L 
(-V4>J,<I) VV '", o6-V,{l 'w ",J)afJU 

,f'tJ :l:ao1.oJ 3.lHV '''' J,bao :l:::Jao ::,'~\JlJt'i J"lrJ ·U74-1-J 'pUJ'V ::"1 :tL7il.oJ o6,~J 'V JG :l:::Jwll 
+,U,w ,f'~L {,'?aoJ 'n i,w:!:!J t:tto6 :l:<ti",-VLcw ,wLJ"a-n»J HV .\J,n-cw :l:<tiUH dt'll)"J, 'n~J '9 

- (,INJ,<I) VV '.\1 o6-v.n J4>'/-VU <{l>lI"7 (bl;nu) Jdtcw '", ~'/:'U JLtaoJ lI?.f'PII '''0 ±<ti,P"tJ 
(b.f,blw<lh '''' U-UJ, dl{ 'V o6J11,oO 'n H~-u-n o6lt?'I-J J,lj?.f !J(bI;4.'u !J,J, !J,J, ,m"Vulj'IJ S 

(-INJ,<I) VV '", o6'V,(l 'a/J 

±::Jw '''' \>IJtl{ .;J"lrJ 'V J,cwlw4>'i ./:'?cwJ 'n H~-u,n o6IL?'/- .;JJ,'?-I-J !J,J, !J,J, ,m"Vu lj'IJ 'v 
("'6VIo<l) VV '", o6-V,{l 'cw ·/:'1)'1 J,d1.oj, 'r'1 'II' +'1)'1 

Jo6Jo6J 'V +\41.06 UU'loebJ '~\>IJt'IV 'n i,w:!:!J t,"a'to6 ±<ti.f"Iw,pLU ?1w'ITJ.[- ,m·P"tJ 'kU,J,J "£ 
('V4>J"i) 1;'1) '", o6·V.n 'cw :l~,I) , (l J,lj?.fJ 

'''' :l:~,u-n (b1;1/:'UJ 'V :l:, .. u-n .;JJ,'?-I-J 'n H'''U-n o6Jl.NJ !J,J, !J,J, ~:l: 1.oJ U'IJII t:taG,U,GL 'z 
(-V4>J,<I) 1;'1) '", o6-V.n 'aD .ftJ .l!b''6aoJ '1/' ·f'tJ 

(b.f4~o6'i 'V .ftJ +Iw~ o6Jl.?~- :9'p'i U-V7UJ"lwJ 'n i,m\ V,J,J'{ '~GVIo~L'i to6 V'vv tJ',I, 1,,'dJ ' ( 

,/-lIVcw·/-U t,(,u-n a6ll,?'/'J 'IIA 

.f' U {.Io ./: 'U V 
4Q ,?J, 'cw ·~'ITJtl{ <fLlwJ '''' {''?cw J,!uJIoU 'V ,~,?af} !l.J'{U 'n o()}l1dd-l-J :l:<ti"VL ·Vlj "<ti'l" 'ZI 

o6Vd<l'I'V <ti'l 'n i-I;o\I'14to6 "VLJ I1dd-l-J J G -I-tJ'J,'ln~lI "II 
o6V"ii<l'i'V <ti'i 'n -VUVd o()}VU' ~"''''d t 'lX'to6 "ULJ o6/L7'/- '01 

(, I)o/"va") I; 'V ',/, 
--"71J +lJlotaoJ '.\1 '~o\Ilo~L'1 o6lt7:t-J "7 U,U,\, d'l{ '", 
--.fUJ'{ U'{'J 'cw - .fUJ'i loU :!>-VJ 'II' .fUJI{ ·~U'll 'V --::,JU'1o 'n i,UJo6'plJd 

Ji/dU +,-711711-1-1I o\IJ,4> :!>JI1 "7IJJ Vd +U-?I.»V+J'{ W,W "71J +'Ull :1:<1-'1) 111. ,\.n'IU 'Uulj'I I~~U '6 
('V4>J,<I) VV "P --"71J ,('lJlotcwJ 'J.! 'I:GVIo~L'i a6 /LNJ 7 - U'U,L 

"iiI{ '", .fUJI{ U,tJ '00 - .fUJ'{ loU :9'VJ 'II' .fuJ'{ {'U'll 'V !JJU'/n 'n 
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The following three Questionnaires were designed for the ministry of Culture and Tourism, 
Ethiopian Wildlife Conservation Authority and for some Tour Operation Agencies based in 
Addis Ababa. 

Addis Ababa University 

School of Graduate Studies 

Institute of Development studies 

Thesc questiorUlaires are designed to find out the perspective of the Minister of culture and 
Tourism about community based ecotourism development in Ethiopia in general and Menz
Guassa in particular. The information gathered from you is solely used for academic purpose. 
I wou ld like to thank you for your cooperation in advance. 

I. Personal information 

I. Gender ___ _ 

2. Organization ____________ _ 

3. Job description ____________ _ 

4. Educati onal Level ___________ _ 

II. Concerning Tourism and local people 

I. Do yo u believe touri sm is benefiting the local people in the tourist sites? 
A. Yes B. Somewhat C. No D.Others ______ _ 

2. Tourism Development Policy stressed the importance oflocal participation in eco-
tourism development. Do you think that this becomes effective in tourism sites? ___ _ 

3. Please tell us the benefits ofEco- tourism for local people? ___________ _ 

4. In order to ensure sustainab le tourism development in rural areas, what has been done by 
yo ur organization? __________________________ _ 
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Ill. Concerning Community Based ecotourismf tourism development 

I . How many nature based tourism destinations are identifi ed so fa r as tourist 
desti nations? _________________ _ 

2. Do you think Ethiopia has sufficiently exploited the natural tourism resources? 
A. Yes B. No 

3. How many CBET developments have taken place in Ethiopia? ______ _ 
4. What do you know about the CBET development in Guassa Community 

Conservation Area ofMenz? _____________________ _ 

5. How does the Ministry perceive the CBET development in rural areas? _____ _ 

G. What kind of support does the Ministry offer for the tourism developers and for the 
local people? ___________________________ _ 

7. Does the ministry ever try to diversify the touri sm destinations in Ethiopia? 
A. Yes B.No 

8. I f you say " Yes" please state some exemplary endeavors. __________ _ 

9. Please remark whatever you have in mind relating the prospect, and challenges of the 
CBET development in Guassa conservation area in particular and Ethiop ia in gcneral._ 
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________________ Thank you very much for cooperation II ! 

Addis Ababa University 
School of Graduate Studies 

Institute of Development studies 

Thesc questionnaires are designed to find out the perspective of the Ethiopian Wildlife Conservation Authority (EWCA) about community based ecotourism development in Ethiopia in genera l and Menz- Guassa in particular. The information gathered from you is solely used for acadcmic purpose. I would like to thank you for your cooperation in advance. 

I. Personal information 

s. Gender ___ _ 

6. Name of the organization you are working on ___________ _ 
7. Occupation ___ _ 

8. Educational Level ___ _ 

II. Concerning conservation and Community based eeo-tourism 

I. What are the problems of Guassa Community Conservation area? ________ _ 

2. How do you put the status of the Guassa conservation area in terms of fauna and flo ra habitats? _____________________________ . 

3. Traditional mechanism of managing natural resources has been witnessed in Guassa area. Is there any attempt to revitalize the system called Qero? _________ __ _ 
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4. How many Community conservation areas are found in Ethiopia? ____ _ 
5. Have ever given training and technical support to the Guassa local people about 

biodiversity conservation? A. Yes B. No 
6. If you say "Yes" how freque ntly? _________________ _ 
7. Does community based ecotourism good for biodiversity conservation? A. Yes 
8. Does community based ecotourism good for livelihood diversification? A. Yes 

B.No 

B.No 
9. What kinds of support do you offer in relation to community based tourism development 

over the natural resources? _______________________ _ 

10. Any remarks concerning conservation areas and tourism. ____________ _ 

__________________ Thank Very Much for your cooperation!!! 

Addis Ababa University 

School of Graduate Studies 

Institute of Development studies 

These questiOlUlaires are designed to find out the perspective of the tour operators and Guides 
about community based ecotourism development in Ethiopia in general and Menz - Guassa in 
particular. The information gathered from you is solely used for academic purpose. I would like 
to thank you for your cooperation in advance. 

1. Pel"Sonal information 

I. Gender ___ _ 

2. Name of the organization you are working on ___________ _ 
3. Occupation ___ _ 

4. Educational Level ___ _ 
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11. Conce rnin g community based ecotourism (CBET) development 

I. Have ever participated in CBET development? A. Yes B. No 
2. Have ever taken tourists to a community based tourism destination? A. Yes B. No 3. If yo u say "yes" please mention at least one which comes to your mind instantly __ _ 

4. Do you think local people in the CBET destination area make money out of tourism? 
A. More than enough B. Adequate C. Not enough D. None E. Others 

5. How do you evaluate the local participation in the tourism activities? _______ _ 

6. What is your comment about economic di versification for the local community through to uri sm? ______________________ ________ _ 

III. Concerning Cuassa Community Conservation area (CeCA) 

I. Do you know about the community based tourism development in GCCA? 
A. Yes B.No 

2. I f you say "yes" have yo u ever taken tou ri sts to GCCA? A. Yes B. No 
3. If you say "No" please give me the reason not to take to GCCA? 

A. Poor infrastructure B. poor fac ilities C. Poor Accommodation D. Others __ _ 

4. If yo u "Yes" to Question. 3 please tell us how doyou eva luate the Guassa si te . ____ _ 

5. What arc the tourism attractions of GCCA? _________________ _ 
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6. What kinds of tourism product can be developed in GCCA? __________ _ 

IV. Please give your comment concerning the prospect, and challenges of the CBET 
development in Guassa conservation areao _ __________________ _ 

____________________ Thank Very Much for your cooperation!!! 
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